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history of Canadian Parliaments. It is generally the legations is therefore still uncertain, there is 
understood that the senaton juat concluded in the definite news frmn Tien Tsin that on July 14 the 
1", °<J* Thm fact ban doubt- J^^hil ‘the &

lew had much to do with determining the length of kUleil and wounded were more than .,000. The loss 
the session. Probably three months would have on the Chinese side was very great. A large part 
amply sufficed for the transaction of all the business of the native city is said to have been burned, and 
which Parliament has had before it id its recent ses th.e Rre «l-orted to have killed great numbers

of their womeri to prevent their falling into the 
hands of the Russians, who are accused of barbarous 

full discussion of all matters of legislation. But it conduct towards their Chinese captives. ... Li 
is evident to anyone who has followed the course of Hung Chang has left Canton to go to Pekin, on the 
discussion that our legislators have not been request, «s is asserted, of the Dowager Empress and 
actuated by any common pu** ,0 despatch the &

business of the country promptly and reach the end general character and present purpose of this dis- 
of the session. Parliament has been used as a tinguished Chinaman, there are very diverse opin- 
manufactory of campaign literature, and probably it 
is not unfair to say that on the whole less attention 
and effort have been given to the transaction of the

From India there comes the wel
come news that fairly abundant 

rains haye fallen in the famine stricken districts. 
The Viceroy, Baron Curzon, states that rains have 
Інгеп general in Berar and the central provinces of 
Hyderabad. In Rajputana the rainfall was good 
and sufficient for special needs. In Central India 
there has been moderate general rains. The sowing 
of crops has commenced. The Monsoon was heavy 
in Surat and there were good falls in Kattywar and 
Thana. In the Punjab there has been sufficient rain 
for dry land sowing. The rains materially improve 
the prospect for the future but of course give no 
immediate help, and no diminution of the relief work 
is possible. On the contrary the need has con
tinued to grow greater. The condition of the sur
viving cattle in Western India is said to be deplor
able. Famine is being followed by pestilence. The 
Governor of Bombay has reported that for the week 
ending July 7 there were 9,928 cases of cholera, in 
the famine districts, of which 6,474 were fatal, and 
that in the native States there were 9,526 cases, of 
which ^,892 were fatal. The large proportional 
fatality is doubtless due to the fact that, the vitality 
of the people having been weakened by starvation, 
they fall an easy prey to the disease.
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sion, allowing time for a pertinent and reasonably

ions. Some believe that he is to be trusted and that 
his present intentions are favorable to the foreigners. 
Others strongly suspect that, like the Empress 
Dowager. Li Hung Chang at heart desires the 

legitimate parliamentary business of the country destruction, or at least the expulsion, of the foreign- 
than to an attempt on the part of each party to dis- ers from China, and are therefore disposed to place
credit the other before the electorate and to promote liltl= c9nfid?n” in his professions of friendship to- 

. . . . 17. , 4ward the foreigners and his professed uesire for
.ts own interests ,n the coming elections. The paclrlcation. Vcry much depends upon the attitude 
Government has not sufferer! for lack of criticism at which the southern provinces shall assume toward 
the hands of its opponents, and if the fiiends of the the Boxer insurrection, and the rumors of the past

few days have been of a disquieting char
acter, as indicating a disturbed condition and a 
disposition to sympathize with the anti foreign 
spirit. There has l>een no recent movement of the

E
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Government have been inclined to think that much
of the criticism was of a factious and unreasonable 
character, it is well for them to remember that no 
administration is likely to be found so able and so allied forces toward Pekin, and it is said that none 
pure that it will not bear watching, and that, in such wil1 ,>e attempted before the middle ot August, 
apolitical system as we have, next to a good Gov/ а,Ш,0,иДЬ' -fthu Conger despatch is credited, it 

.. . . _ ... . , . should have the effect of stimulating such a move-
eminent, an able and vigilant Opposition is to be ment if at all possible. It is to be feared, however, 
desired as a safeguard of the country’s interests, that the allied forces now in China are not strong 
There is much in connection with the working of enough to attempt such a movement with any pros

pect of success.

In the course of a speech at the 
inauguration of Senator Rodri

guez, the new mayor of Havana, General Wood, the 
Governor of Cuba, assured his audience that it had 
always been and still was the intention of the United 
States to give independence to Cuba, and that the 
only people who could prevent independence was the 
Cubans themselves. That is to say that Cuba will 
become independent whenever, in the judgment of 
the government and people of the United States, it 
shall have reached a degree of development Which 
Would make it safe for itself and its neighbors that 
the reins of government should be committed to its 
hands. The time when that condition will be reach
ed is hardly within sight, and it is a fair question 
whether, if Cuba should attain to the capacity for 
self-government, her probable destiny ia independ
ence or annexation to the United States. However 
that may be, there appear to be indications that 
Cuba under American tutelage is making gratifying 
progress toward better conditions. It will doubtless 
take time to make a good citizen out of the Arerage 
Cuban, and if the United States is both able and 
willing to carry on the work of education, there ia 
reason to rejoice in it, whether the destiny of the 
island is to become an independent commonwealth 
or to become absorbed in the great Republic. Not 
all the new influences brought to bear on Cuba are 
of the most wholesome character, but in the main 
they are no doubt making for the development of a 
higher type of character in the people. What is 
vbeingdone during the present summer for the school 
teachers of Cuba is specially worthy of note, and 
seems equally worthy of commendation. Several 
hundreds of these teachers, representing it is said a 
hundred and twenty Cuban towns, have been brought 
qyer to the United States. They are now, we "believe, 
at Cambridge, Mass., enjoying certain privileges 
secured to them through the generosity of the au
thorities and the students of Harvard University and 
other friends of education in the country. Courses 
dave been provided in the summer school of the 
University with particular reference to the needs of 
these Cuban teachers, and they will enjoy other 

hi privileges which will be of a highly educative char- 
' acter.

Cuba-

our present political system to cause good men to 
grieve. Among its worst features is the intense 
and narrow partizanship which it develops. The 
men who try to see both sides of a question in cur
rent politics are a comparatively small number.
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At the opening of the Cape Col- 
ouy Legislature on the 20th inst.. 

The question with most is not what is true, what is the Governor. Sir Alfred Milner, in his speech 
right > but what is the policy and position of the* prophesied an early close of the war, and subse- 
party > At the same time it must be confessed that Чиеп11У a united aud prosperous South Africa It 
it is far easier topointout the evils of the system 1» devoutly, to be hoped that this-forecast maybe 
which we have than to find or invent a better one. realized. The war, however, still drags an in a de-

sultory way, and to- judge from the military de
spatches, it can scarcely be said that the end is yet 
well within sight. During the past week the Boers 
have not scored any important successes—except 

attracted to the Chinese Capital, the success of breaking through the British cordon, 
and though the cabled message of United States by which it was intended to enclose and capture cer- 
Minister Conger at Pekin, received at Washington tain bf their forces in the Orange State. They have, 
on the 20th inat., would seem to encourage hope however, forced the British to do some rather hard 
that, two days before that date, the members of the fighting, and Canada has had her share in the losses 
legations were still living, though closely besieged sustained. The news of the death of Lieut, Borden, 
in the British legation and in imminent danger of ot the Canadian Mounted Infantry, which occurred 
destruction, yet there ia at least some ground for on the 16th inst., in a hard-fought batik not far 
suspicion that the Conger despatch wa&jjgt genuine, from Pretoria, has been received with deep and gen- 
and even if it were genuine and correctly represented eral regret. Lieut. Borden, the only son ot Hon. Dr. 
the condition of affairs on Wednesday last, it is quite Borden, the Minister of Militia, was a young man of 
uncertain what has since taken place. The Conger great promise, and had twice received from Lord 
despatch appears to have been obtained in response 
to pressure brought to bear upon the Chinese 
Foreign Office by the^UniJed States Government.
Chinese officials at foreign Capitals had been de and his family in their sad loss. . Another brave 
daring on the evidence of information received by 
them from the authorities at Pekin that there had
been no general massacre of the legations there. • , . » j » u * . j . .Naturally these assertions were doubted, since, if the the same fight. Lord Roberts despatch says: 
Chinese Minister at Washington or elsewhere could “The two young men were killed while gallantly 
receive news from Pekin, there seemed no good leading their men in a counter attack on the enemy’s 
reason why the Foreign Ministers in the Chinese flank at a critical juncture of an assault upon our 
Capital could not communicate with their own position
governments. Accordingly, as a confirmation of ... ’ _ . . .. . .. ~ e. .
the assertion of the Chinese Minister that there had Wlth the Boers near Lmdle>* ,n thc State and
been no general massacre of foreigners at Pekin, the at Heidieberg in the Transvaal, the Boers being re- 
Conger despatch was received on Friday. The pulsed in both instances. There is also rumor of a 
despatch, which was sent in cipher, was as follows : battle taking place on Saturday, at Middleberg,
ChI^t^r,^icknt5ie?h?-,r c^e!lre^ ““«*“** \° * 8 Stro"Kh0,d °f the B~re'
general massacre." The despatch, which was un- but nothing reported during the week indicates that 
dated, but was supposed to have been sent on the any engagement of a decisive character has taken 
18th, is generally regarded in Washington as worthy place. A despatch received since thc above was 
of credence, while in London there is more disposi written, brings the unpleasant neers that Lord Rob 
tion to discredit its genuineness, or at least to believe , . . . . _ _
that it was not of so late a date as it was represented erts communications have been cut by Gen. De 
to be, and a similar view seems to be taken at Berlin. Wett, and that a hundred Highlanders and a supply 
. . . While tiie situation at Pekin and the fate of train have fallen into the hands of the Boers.

South Africa.
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Roberts special mention for gallant conduct. Much 
sympathy has been expressed for Hon. Dr. Borden

ngs Canadian officer, Lieut. Birch, of the 2nd Dragoons, 
whose headquarters are at St. Catherines, Ont., fell

work or 
e, ettrsc- 
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erything

The British forces have come in contact
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The Parliament of Canada was 
prorogued, on Wednesday of last 

week after a session covering nearly half a year, the 
•ongest, we believe, with one exception, in the

□SB The Seeion Closed.
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freely to the piper thin they do, no that It ihould more Committee to Convey to the afflict'd in eipreeiion of the
fully reflect the thought of onr people on the greet doc- sympathy of the Association
trines of Christianity, pis lackhe knew was not the finit The report of the Committee on Temperance was pro
of the editor, it was difficult to secure from our men the eented by the Moderator. The report showed that In
discureions desired, yet he felt that their thought would view of the fact that the present Dominion Government
be as valuable as that of men In other lands and more in- declined to accept the plebiscite as a sufficient mandate
tereeting to our people. The speaker would like to nee from the people to enacts general or provincial pro-
the paper wire-stitched, and thought that in some of Its hfbitory law It Is evident that neither party Is prepare,!
mechanical feature» there was room for Improvement. to make prohibition a plank in its platform. Something

Rev. J. Clark spoke in commendation of this paper, and might be hoped far from an improvement of the Canada
said his experience with wire-stitched books and pipers Temperance Act, but there should be an education of the
had not been favorable. Bro. J. B. Fulton also com- temperance sentiment of the country with a view to
mended the paper, and urged the importance of Incroas- general prohibition. Such sentiment is undoubtedly
Ing its circulation. By invitation of the Moderator, the gaining ground. The pulpit is making itself hesrd on
editor of the MnasKNUge amp Visitor addressed the the question. The proas has helped and it is hoped will
Association for a short time, and was listened to very help more powerfully. The influence of such men as
kindly as he urged the importance of the paper's mission Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener in the army must
and ljeapoke the earnest cooperation of the members of mage itself felt. Yet effective help must come through
the Association, with a view to making the paper aa legislation. This must be urged upon Parliaments and
great a power for good aa possible. Governments. Care should be taken that men of pro-

Bvkning. nounced temperance principles are sent to Parliament.
Aa the present jesr marks for the Association the com- ^on8 18 the attachment to a political party 

plction of a half century of existence, it had been desire for prohibition, so long the
Vacancies in regular committees were filled out, and the thought well that the annual meeting should be given continue, 
remainder of the session was devoted to the reading of somewhat of a jubilee character, and in accordance with T^®.reP°rt was discussed by a number of the brethren.

this idea a Jubilee progi amine had been arranged, which Dr. Burch wanted the use of tobacco condemned, which, 
was in part carried out in the meeting of Friday evening. held, was almost as bad as the drink evil. He held 
These facts were stated by Dr. Steele, Chairman of the *“4“? hoP® ,or temperance reform was in the church 
Jubilee Committee, who also said that four hymne had rather than in Governments and Legislatures,
been written for the occasion by Rev. John Clark, and When the church rises in her power in this matter, the
announced as the selection for opening. A Memorial temperance cause will be triumphant. Bro. W. D. Mc-
P«aim, by Mr. Clark, of which the first stanza ii aa fol- Callum said that the aaddeet thing about the subject of
]ows : prohibition is that the church is not ready for it. He

AFTKRNOON. r_„t Anci,n. of ,lernal davs » ur8«* the importance of the education in temperance of
The afternoon evasion opener! with prayer by Rev. J. M heaven and rorthroroundttypraiae; Rev.'^'teStStt^ld^tto ^^«“оМ^ш^ггоее

M. Parker. The reading of letters waa reaumed. In the Thtcbddron^belD Ihv home ге,огш the Maritime Provinces were far ahead of
letter from the church at Onslow West, special reference y . ' Ontario. Manyparts of these Provinces had already в

ь.,,.,ь^ SSRidïîV.ttJStiiftnS
Hardy, missionary to India, and daughter of Rev ), j. w. Brapcroft The first address was by S. McC. llw Rev. J. T. Dlmoek contended that It was the duty
Williams, pastor of the church. At the-request of the Black, entitled "The. Fathers and Their Work." A of the people to insist on prohibition and not aay that the
Moderator, the Association was led in prayer by Rev. G. second hymn by Rev. J. t-lark was read by the author time has not come for prohibition.
A I awson on (retrait of the Irereaved family After the ВПЛ ї',ГІІІу «"“if by the choir and congregation, after R„. D. H. McQuarAe said he felt hlmaelf to he lunch 
A. Lawson on la-half of the Irereaved family. Afte which .„d thoughtful paper waa preeented by „ „ 1„ referenre to the queallon of prohibition
reading rtf the letters had been concluded, the report on R,v. R Osgood Morse of Guysboro, entitled “Our thing wsa plain however, the country1 that squandered a
Systematic Beneficeuce waa presented by Rev. J. T. Present Doctrinal Position." Mr. Morse's paper waa hundred and forty million dollata on the liquor traffic for
Dimock. Z evidently the result of much thought and careful proper- the mke of roving seven millions In tares waa making s

, ,, /, v ... ation, and was received with deep intercut by the more v«,w h*d here el nThl. was a carefully prepared repo* dealing w.lh the lhoughtfu, p.rt o( bil au,lience. It t. expected that thl. УьГгоЗїіІ appointed to ad vire In reference tothr 
subject at length and with much ability. Reference was valuable paper will abuitly appear in the Мюактїкі Twentieth Centuryfund reported, advising that the
made to the great needs of the Home and Foreign mission and Visitor, and all its readers will have an opportun- churches of the Amodaliou undertake to rslre llir

ity of perusing it in full. amount assigned, provided that it \* divided accofdtog
to the Convention plen. This proposal encountered 
opposition, and after considerable discussion the matter 
waa referred to the committee for further Considérai ion.

The Nova Scotia Eastern Association. Rev.
subje 
text 1

The Eastern Association of0 Nova Scotia met in its 
fiftieth annuel session with the church at Vugwaah, N.
S. , on Friday, July 13th, at 10 o'clock a. m., the Moder
ator, Rev. J. W. Baucroft, presiding.

After devotional exercises, the list of delegates from 
the churches was read by the clerk, and the Association 
proceeded to elect its officers for the year. Rev. O. N. 
Chipman, of Great Village, was chosen moderator, Rev.
T. B. Layton was re-elected-Clerk, with Bro. J. B. Ful
ton as Asaistnut, and Bro. C. T. Dewolf, Treasurer.

A number of visiting brethren were present at the 
opening meeting of the Association and others arrived 
later in the day, including Revs. Dr. Manning of St. 
John, and C. H Martell of Cinard, N. S., Prof. Halev of 
Acadia, Principal McDonald and Principal Brittain and 
S. McC. Black of the Mrssknc.br and Visitor. All 
visiting brethren were invited to seats in the Association.
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letters from the churches. In this connection Dr. Burch, 
pastor of Zion church, Truro, pointed out that in the 
Year Book the name of hie church appeared as Zion 
Church, (colored.) He considered that this note of dis
tinction was uncalled for. The session closed with prayer 
by Rev. A. E. Ingram.
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fields and denominational interests,and statistics were pre
eented to show that the contributions of our churches were SATURDAY MORNING.

Before the buaineas of the Association was taken up,
Rev. G. A. Lawson spoke briefly upon the subject of 
Preparation for Service.

Tire session of the Association opened with prayer by Al,„. ,lngi lhl thlnl ol R„ , Clark', jubiler 
Rev. A. Routledge. 1 aalora Bates ol Amhcrat, Ingram hymns, the Moderator read the rqth I'relur ami prayer
of btewlacke, and Burch of Zion church, Truro, who had wl, ofler>d b R„. », т Ишоск. rbe reporl ou ц,|„ 
come into the Association during the year were welcomed cation wa. prerented by Rev. M A. McLean, of Truro
by the Moderator and each briefly responded. By Tb, n , urtd the imporU,]C, education hotb for
request of the Moderator, Rev. Dr. Manning explainer ,b, mitdll„ Д ,h. , ,„d lh. pi,
the plan op which it was proposed to ralre a Twentieth (act„ with the Work ol the Wolfvill,
Century fund of #50,000 for the promotion of the Home lntt|t„tlQnl to ,boe thlt tbe yMr bad been one „I

laintd that the lhe moat pro^^g |n their history, praised the good 
“ * k # ЄГ" work done by Principal MacDonald of the Seminary and 

. . . ut Principal Brittain of the Academy during the first yeai
Ttional amount to each of the ^ their connection with those schools and commended 

x x, oh»t ‘be amount named m con- the educational work of the denomination to the hearty 
necuon withi the N. S B.astern Aseociation was six eupport of the churches.

, . , . H « thousand dollars. Explanations were also given aa to Aa a part of the Jubilee programme, for which there
** Л' . *he ™elho<ls by which it was proposed the fund ihoud had not room in the meeting of Friday evening,

According to appointment tbe reading of the report l>e raised. After some discussion as to the ability of the Dr Steele delivered an ablc and instructive address on 
was followed by an address ou the subject by Rev. XV. churches to raise the sum named, a committee was ‘^The Baptist Phenomenon" in which it waa shown that,- 
H. Robinson of Antigonish. He said that there was need “HE?"1):**1® tîndl^Schoola ™ orated01bv Rev notwithstanding the lack of any centralized human 

ayarorn in tire of contrihrrtior, t-uur benevolent I) it M^Lri”^ T^L^tLp”.,£«l thtimportance C^'p^^'Sf^rincIp.»

work. We should give regularly and frequently, thus of making the Sunday School work effective in the ^hich had exposed them to the charge 
we should give more and with greater ease than when matter of training for Christian service. It showed that an<j exCiuaiveneaei they had made wonderful progress,
contributions were made irregularly. Bro. J. В Fulton .".“gM dccrcarem the '.tte^anc гоУ G^t^BriUln a”i
emphasized the importance of training the children to of scholars, the number of teachers and the number of î™E^!?Ütimmhîîî?vîbont on^tMÏd the number 
give, and that all should contribute on New Testament baptisms But Sunday-School workers should not be ofro^manTcTntTin th^Anvli^n chmchin tbe ваше 
principles. Dr. Burch spoke of the difference between eatisfied with mere attendsnee. Conversion and Christian tKraaderao^Se Misskngbr and Visitor
Unevolence- well wishing and beneficence-well do- trainlng wcre the great end. lobe kept in view. The ^^Ud^ thTo^utitv^^dbE thbex^fen^ 
ing ami emphasized the importance of bffif/uentf, Rev. duties of self-sacrifice and benevolence are to be incul- ^ ^ ^
R. O Morse urged the importance of the denomination cated Young people should be educated to distinguish ... rh. M.thématie» at Ara.Ha ad-
caring for its legitimate children, the interests included between things that differ and choose the beat thin».. d^Ü £^Lorkof Se Vу
in the Convention Plan; to fail to support these interests Greal а11епІіоп should be paid to the character of the ІГЙЇГ nJSnf which had ‘been ^
would be dishonesty. Rev. J. W. Bancroft spoke of the Sunday school library. Some Sunday School libraries, the cSTJU dnrinV?^ v«ï and îhe Jracious
Old Testament plan of giving which involved not only Mr. MciJuarrie said, were little else than novel exchange îïï5olle tolutioiS Tbe
the giving of a tenth but other offerings in worship. bureaus The adoption of the report was moved by in шГЇі.ІоДг of the
He believeilthat our churches were suffering sp ntually Rcv I)r Stecle supported iU recommendstions. wLre^iS^Lrin^în numt^rs ami
!™of th,ir ,,ilurc lo brlng'lhr mhM ",to the sr- HJ- wh .Tf srTrî T" °,nÏÏJïZÏ «2STpJKTSf SïïSS?ДІ

The report on Denominational Literature printed ^ ehüroS «V‘theonlv^vtri^nrtlL^ bodf lor pro- ^toa^UntTlu.»! thlure

by Bru. II G. Kaatabrook, emphasized firstly the need of moUng tbe work of chrlet. the Sunday School should t^fia doinv
making much of the Bible. Baptist, are to rnterpret the represent the church at work. In many Sunday Ж '^Й^ЬгіЙК toflnrere 2
Word of God. and that Word 1, as well adapted to our sgltool. thi. i. not the fact. Th. chnrche. are far from AlHwSeLre rod trech
day aa 10 the past. The Sermon on the Mount must ful6llleg thelr ,lut- 1n thU matter. Th, deacon, and A<^« j* *"-*.“* А1.1
ever remain the law of the Kingdom, and Peter a die- older members of the church are frequently not found In .. aJE&m to tlie denomination in foeterinor Christian
course at Fenlecoat the Creed of the church. Good lhc Scbool The church ahonld provide to? the expenre. th.e СО,П^*‘? tht, Д*по°,І<“Ноп. ‘-/'«t^ng Cbrt.ln.u
Christian literature waa commended as preserving lhe of „ s h , ,nd tbc Khol,ra .hould be trained to give Tlaroilege
noblest ideal, of life, begetting large sympathie, and tu mi„lon„ lnd olher objeoU. Ba^ prindplre crerootbe ovre^atirnat^. The cM egr
large views of God’s work. It is imporUnt that the neada the sre^athy and eupport of the people, that is
literature of the common schools be true an « wholesome akthenoon. relirions inflwoc* may be strong that it may be atrengtl.
in character, and that that of the Sunday School be fit- The bneinesè^aeaeion of the afternoon was preceded by емаЕпапс|аДу tottMt the demands of the time a
ted to the youthful mind and harmonious with the Word a sermon by Rev. W. B. Bates of Amherst. The subject that the awmbtr of It» students may be increased,
of God. Vigilance here is demanded. The literature of Was "Crown Solomon," text I Kings 1 : 33-34. The ^Principal Brittaln of Hwton Aasdony gave a » rl J 
the home should foster right ideas of life, cultivate discourse was a very interesting and helpful one. The addrw In the interest of that institution, urging its
morality and reverence for God. The report strongly report on Sunday Schools was taken from the table and portance to the collie and to the denomination '
urged the importance of the denominational paper, be- aftcr brief discussion was adopted. For the! Committee ecedemy had received a very meagre measure ot nnau
cause of its influence upon the home life, proryoting in- on Obituaries Dr. Steele reported that there had been no support, and a comparatively email investment ol mo.
telligeuce upon denominational interests and fellowship deaths among the ministers of the Association during ІЖ it at the preeent would have important rwulta.
among the churches, ar.d as an invaluable assistant to the the year, and at the request of the Moderator Rev. C. H. , W. H. Roblneon gave an excellait address я
pastor and his work Martell offered a prayer of thanksgiving. Prayer waa Ing how the hand of Providence had been seen m tn

Rev. R.^Osgood Morse, by appointment, gave an ad- also offerer! for Rev. D. McKeen whose strength, the history of Acadia,
drees upon the subject under discussion. The Baptist Aseociation had learned with regret, was much impaired, Principal MacDonald epoke for the Seminary an 
Publishing Company and the Baptist people of ineee and for Rev. J. Williams and family on account of their apoke so well that, although the hour waa late, he wh
Provinces, he said, had each obligations to fulfil. The bcieavement in the death of Mrs. J. Hardy, a daughter heard with much interest aa he preeented the attraction
Company should give the people as good a paper as was 0f Mr. Williams, and for Bro. Williams' personal affile- of the school and bespoke for it a larger patronage,
poeamle, and the people should give the paper their tion which has made it neceeeary for him to reaipi hia
most liberal support. He did not want a cheaper paper, charge. Prayer waa also offered for Mr. and Mrs. Samuel t
better pay more and have the best possible. Mr. Morse Gray of New Ahnan in their affliction through the death The Associations! sermon waa preached at 11 o'cl<H 
held that the paper would be increased in value if our of their daughter. Miss Gray of India. The Moderator by Rev. A. F. Newcombe of Amnerst. The Sc^Pti^
thoughtful ana scholarly men would contribute more and Secretary of the Association were named as a were read by the Moderator and prayer waa offered

not so large aud general as might reasonably be expected. 
In 'many instances of recent years there had been a 
falling off in the contributions through the regular chan
nels. Different plans of raising funds for denomina
tional work were noted and commended—Weekly con
tributions, tithing, etc. The exhortations of the apostle 
in i Cor. 16, were especially commended for considera
tion. The desirability of frequent contributions was 
urged. In conclusiou it was recommended :

I. That Beneficence l>e made a subject of earnest 
prayer. 2. That the subject tie frequently presented to

and Foreign Mission work. It was exp 
raising of such a fund had l>een resolved upoi 
icton, that в committee had apportioned 

the people and their duty urged upon them. 3. That the regarded as a fair propo 
young be encouraged and trained to give. 4 That con- seven Associations and tl 
tributious from the churches to the Convention fund be

V

of narrowness
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Rev. J. M. Parker. Mr. New combe announced aa the Hebrew, had spoken for God. Especially the Hebrew word were the seed whose development has given the
subject of his dlacourae ' ' Christian Stewardship." The people, endowed with a gennis for religion and more en- humai mind its highest employment and never-failing

Christian* Stewarj2iDP«MianvWein i^nect’ to ^Ebtened than other peoples upon the spiritual life, had inspiration ! Our thought often is faulty. We fall far
tire uae of worldly goods, the emplovmentof our t»ught the world undying lessons of God. So that, when «hort of trntji. We do not understood. But God is true
faculties and the dissemination of the truth. The sermon Jesus came, he came to fulfil as well as to reveal, and if we conceive of God as the Son of God revealed him,
evinced clearness of thought and carefulness of pre- there were things of which he could say, recognizing and in this God there is no darkness at all.
%îritti0n»«dIÜieW^.eitT^,!dabî:toWS^p*tho^ltwhUô th*‘ the7 hsd lon8 been » cherished treesure of mankind: Ш. To know God spffices for the practic.1 life
heard It to a larger faithfulness in Christian service. "If 11 were not *>, I would have told you.” All peoples When the apostles were fully awake to the revelation

In tile afternoon a mass Temperance Meeting was had longed after God, and the pathetic testimony of all that was in Jesus, what wonderful men they became !
held. The speakers were Mr. W. D. McCallum of Truro, heathen religions was given to this spiritual desire. The What transformations were effected ! To use the word
К«' пМНАм“аа1Їгіе“<1р“т£1гоСЬ тЕ rol^tton 8Plrit ol ““ h,d "een “* own defection. If had felt it. of oar day you, nry brethren, are going out into “ the

large, filling every available seat. The addresses separation from Deity. It had confessed its missing of the strenuous life." It was very strenuous for the apostles,
dealt wnth the subject effectively from different points of mark, and had named its sorrowful failure by that awful but іЬеУ mct thc iseuc with supreme success. Only let
view. All of the speakers held the close attention of the word “sin." It had thus conceived of its God as alien- ue note wbat it means to see God in Christ. Let us have .
theyYeld upltoe?eprobattoJtiieed«utictevU04Ue,,Ce “ atcd* “d had *** only wrathful akies when it looked no falec conceptions of what such a God will do for us in

At the evening service a short sermon was preachy upward. It had bought forgiveness; it had suffered, and thc Poetical life. He will not abolish law for us. He
by Rev. M. A. McLean. This was a simple and very bled, and died, for the divine favor; and it had dimly not thrust bread into our mouths in spite of our-
impreseive discourse, urging the claims of the gospel of hoped that somehow, somewhere, some when, the soul selves. He will not give every desire that aman may
conducted L™ Rf,U A.T might fine it, pcce. It tod -o hope of pence in tbi, be disappointment sndpeln and failure
part, testifying to the saving power of Christ. At the world; it created a possible, dim, under-world of shades, in тепУ things, and yet you may be meeting with
close of this Interesting ana solemn service a number where there might be a life, bloodless, weak, imperfect, heaven’s highest successes in the midst of all such
iulicated their deeire to accept the offers of salvation. yet a life beyond the grave experience. Apostles were men, and apostles weie

muti'c fanitahedtiy 'the Now h d why „ wc better th.„ the» wbos, pouted .„d hunted .nd.Uiu Bn.they triumph.,,, 
choir .dded much to the interart of the meetings beet epiritu.1 conception, were thu. poor ? The .n.wer £“d™e,l.° ““ °.‘1 *“Ph h"«s as

,, , lie. in the fact th.t Cbtiât interpreted God with addi-
Hons, with a new thought; with demonstrations compell- than they ?

KnnwUrW nf fk* Father ing ee8ent’ and °P*nin* the vision to dazzling realities. И our knowled
ixnuwicoge oi me rainer. Chriat brought out of the farne8e inlo neerncea; into

BY PRKSIDBNT GKO. K. MKKRILL. d. d. humanity itself. Christ was the em
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He ge of God is expected to satisfy us, only 
ay tnereby gain a farm, or a house, or a horse, 
in petroleum or copper or railroad stocks, we 

miss the point Rquslly do we miss it when we ask with 
reference to minute or detailed action, what would Jesus 
do? Our efforts ought not to be to " follow in his 
steps ; ” it ought to be 
Jesus feel ? What is

d of

if the 
e duty 
ist the

iment of the
"Show us the Father and it sufficeth us.’1—John ід : 8. Spirit of God. And what did man see In him? They
We sometimes speak of the college of the apostles be- eàw *ove- They saw the forgiveness of sin. They saw

cause they were a band of teachers; but they themselvea spiritual purity within human flesh. They saw divine
had been together three years at school. They had been sacrifice for the winning of human love and devotion, in-
■tudenta of one teacher, who in himself had combined etead of divine wrath compelling human sacrifice to win

to walk In hia Spirit. How would 
his mind ? By wlut

what inspirations did he live ? Where were 
found ? How did God triumph in the life of the Naz-

marvellous qualities, and had taught aa no other could ,te appeasement. God lived in Christ, and Christ never erene ? With these questions we get all the true note of

away from them. They, however, were to go out "into one who sought it. And to all the spirit’s ideals Christ war was declarer! between Greece and Turkey. It
all the world,*’ with the loftiest mission that could he never gave answer by imperfection. He never weak- pitiful to aee the ill-prvpemt Greek legions goiug

enetl his commands to ault human faultineaa. While he Г f,h“rs. t°.l>,lfct th.e>r yef. **mi t>*
§ uu__ ж » v . ... . іоєш, that we had seen the week before In Constantinople.ohond and divine knowledge. And stood forgave with perfect mercy, he strengthened requirement The issue was instantly and aafely proph

know how Greece waa lieaten Ішск, Thei

principles, in 
his victories

much
One

«red * 

king a forth
to the

it the 
ft the
tiuhng

rratlon.

given them. They were to put to the test their attain
ments iu
ing thus upon the threshold of life and service, they felt till no law that man had ever conceived equalled hia Ser
as every wlae college graduate will feel, that after all mon on the Mount, or hia demand : "Be ye perfect, even ,
the, kn..,oom,l.; that opporinnlii.. In* sn<1 leech- a. G<*1 is perfect ■ ' Spirituel cur. .nd .pirltu.l tonic Lh!ch О^к^гі^І.тТ.Лгс^і'аМ Ґ, f.'ti*" Todi^y
togs only half apprehended, had left them eo deficient, "ere ‘n “is gospel; and from that day to thia the concep- Prince George of Greece rules in Crete aa thc repreeenta-
that it almoet seemed that they could not go forth. How ti°n of God that men hsve had through Christ have been live of the European nations, end the principles for
could they part from their gieet instructor Î How could aavlng and inspiring the world. which Greece fought are sustained. Ancient Greece
ihe, Ш him leaving .«ch gree, gup. in their know- So. my brethren. ,b. ..« word of your univer.,,, ,Ш
ledge! How could they suffer a eeparatlon irretrievable, you concerning the spiritual life is this : Get the right world-empire crumbled, law abides. Egypt's great lesson

Your was " the everlasting." Aud out of Egypt's graves today 
You cornea the clear ennunciation of that truth, and immor

tality taught in Egypt’s " BooVbf the Dead ” ia the hope 
of mankind. Jr

Whatever the cause may be for which we stand, if it is 
the cause of God, if it represent» what Christ stood for, 
then we know that God is on our side, "aud if God be 
for us, who shall be against ua?" Only let us be sure 
that the life ia one of divine principle and not self- 
seeking. Stand for the divine purposes, ami wc cannot 
fail, working in the spirit end by the methods of Jesus, 
to accomplish a great life. What are the things that 
make for righteousness ? Where lie the leavening forces 
of society ? By what means shell man be emancipated 
from the bonds, often self forged, that fetter and curse ? 
The great words by which to conjure are the words of 
Christ: Love, purity, freedom, justice, faith. How is life 
going in these respects ? A journalist has declarer! that 
"the century opened with three million Americana who 
loved liberty, and ia about to close with seventy million 
who love money.” I do not believe this to be true. The
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away from her, and her claim to Crete denied, But,
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view of God. Get it in Christ. You are apirijp. 
souls are from God. Their proper destiny is God.

for they plainly saw that they could not return, nor he 
to them, for further study together. Philip spoke out :
“Well —there ia one thing; just tell ua one thing, the must not be content with the sin that is id every life- 
great including thing. Show us the Father, ami it auffic- with the impoverishment that every aoul must deeply 
eth us." To know God wonld he to know all Philip feel, if it ia without reconciliation to God. You must 
wss right. And we shall be right today if we say the not, cannot real with perverted or partial ideas of God, 
same thing. No education can be complete unleea we which the enlightened world ha* h>ng come out of under 
know God. If we know God, we have the source ami it* latest revelation. Aa scholars yon-are bound to knew
secret of all knowledge, and knowing him we have the the truth with reference to the God of yoiir souls, and
inspiration that will not fail ue when we, like the that truth la the welcome one declared, in Christ. Got!
apostles, stand in the outer life and need a perfect pre- is a God of purity, that cannot tolerate sin; of love that

will freely forgive sin; of grace that will eliminate sin;
And we must note Chriet’a answer to this final appeal of inspiration that will command and support forever a 

of hie pupil. Heeaid : “Have I been ao long time with righteous life, 
you, Philip, and hast thou not known me ? He that hath 
seen me hath seen the Father." No other teacher who
ever haa lived could make such an answer to his pupil, mean that we reach the end of knowledge? Far from 
Never has another been able to say : “I, in my own
person, am thc revelation and the interpretation of nlti- finîtes. In God there is no beginning and no ending, 
mate truth.” But Jeans aaid it ; “I am the way, the
truth, and the life, and no man cometh unto the Father God intellectual hunger ia offered food that is exhaust-
hut by me." "He that hath seen me hath seen the leea. Iu God truth opens its infinite expansion, and the
Father.” My brethren, thia ia the divine word to us to- truth seeker finds a universe. To him who knocks it is
day : The sufficient knowledge is onrs through Christ as always opened. Our satisfaction in God is not a mere
the interpreter of God. Let us note a few special points cup to the lip; it ii a river of water of life. It is not the
in which we may realize thia sufficient knowledge.

I. To know God gives spiritual real and health. If treasure to be drawn upon at will,
we do no! know God, and know him aa Christ interprets
him to ua, we cannot have thia spiritual peace that is in Christ is to receive explanations, and be granted satie-
ntcessary for our own satisfaction and for the apiritual factions, where we should otherwise be only in a maze
health that will save ue from being a source of evil con- of riddles, in • hopeless tangle of unsolvable problems.
togion to our fellows, and make us a positive power for The mind receives definite answers, and it puts forth its in our college chapel we have thought together upon
Imparting apiritual life. Everyman who haa his eyes effort not without hope of success. With God known, similar themes. The daily life of our university always
opened tohis own nature will be aware of two things : the universe is notan intellectual confusion ; the mind totiispe itself in accordance with what we know
he will see that there ia in himself a Ufe that exceeds of man doea not confront ж blank. Saya Bacon: “I ônly seeGod in*Christ ,Hi7\riU «See" tortheguhwS
any mere existence of material; he is a spirit; and he will would rather believe all the fables in the legend, snd the and inspiration of life. Now you are going forth, I hope,
see that this spirit is now far beneath the perfection Talmud, and the Alkoran, than that this universal frame to breathe still an atmosphere of religion wherever you
which It CM сапсеіте end which It deelree There mey Is without a mind." " It U true thet . little philosophy «h»11 he. Let Goti be with joe to yonr fatoie étudié.. In
be men o, .uch and cm., ne.nrc ,h., « ehou.d l-=h-.th ™=’. mind .bout to ethetem, ЬШ-depth ^ ^^.“и^уоИг. Г.“е

call them brutish, who seem not to be aware of this finer loeophy bringeth man s mind about to religion, for while support to all good things. Let no enterprise of God be 
part of their being; yet if their own perceptions of eelf are mind of man looketh upon second causée scattered, it without your helping hand. Go to church and have an
thna dull, their fellows recognize in them the spark of “•У «ometlmes real in them and go no further ; but when active part in guiding and making still better this onr commun humanity, ешИге know that there is^o one tibeh^ the chmn o, th«n =„n^„,e and Hn^ ЖМ

of our kind who can really live by bread alone, without together, it mnet need» fly to Providence and Deity.’ this university. Send students hither- win friends for
that more heavenly sustenance that comes to the spirit Man’s mind meets mind, and has to do with truth, and her; give her your maturer toil and care; what you have
from the Spirit of God. All men are children of God aa person meets person, if Christ is true. How Christ al- received frotn your predecessors aim to increase and
they^r.Mtihthed.rin, ро-ЬШееп, hsUaa. way. -bowed «h. P.ther „ rO.nd pm.,. - .ym-

How, then, do we know this be*, end how doe. a pathlzing and -ell-lying, -Ithough he we» uneeen ! How 1Bd efficient in the coming yean, give yonr aid in all
knowledge of God aa interpreted by Christ satisfy thia he revealed God to be all righteousness and truth, justice poe-ible ways. Have the holy ambition yourselvee to
-piritual nature? The anawer Ilea In the pecnllaritiee of end mercy ; l God foreedng en providing for hi- world, Wome petrona of learning and apoatleaof religion.
Christ*, ««latino. It waa not a wholly new revelation: snd eUmal In HI. promis- ! o. Christ rev«.l«l God pur^'dom^teyouHtièî'but 1% ЩьнЛГЗ
Partly it waa only confirmation of what had previously “ making no error, doing no wrong, having no mistakes God, and may the grace of God in Christ Jesus dwell in
been given. Prophets in all nation», not only the t° retrieve ! And how Christ's thought and Christ’ yon richly forevermore.—-Watchman.

pa ration for lie work.

II. To know God give* intellectual satisfaction.
What do we mean by intellectual satisfaction ? Do wc

ney.” I do not believe this to be true. The 
it. Rather the very opposite. In God we deal with in- сеп1лигУ is closing with larger majorities upon the side of

T- sv____ !__ 1_1--:_, лі  freedom; greater numbers seeking troth; wid
*ss ™ " “V cuumg. skilled effort to ameliorate the sufferings of the poor aud

In God eternal inquiry receives eternal response. In neglected; more readiness to count life cheap if only it
may achieve some great thing for mankind. This is thc 
record of Christianity, and it is a record worth the living 
of two thousand years. For the real struggles of life, my 
brethren, you will find such a knowledge of God as 
Christ gives you most satisfying, 
will be poor indeed, however well 
Misconceived 
opportunities 
only the glorv 
Christian treads.

My brethren of the graduating class : I have tried to 
say to you such words as you wonld remember in the 
future years as the truth of God spoken to you in a lov
ing parting message from your university. Day by day
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i. This Convention shall be called "The National 

Baptist Convention of Canada."
а. Its object shall be to promote unity of ideal and 

effort in the Educational, Missionary, and Evangelistic 
work of the Baptist churches of the Dominion.

3. The Convention shall meet every four years, unless 
otherwise determined by the Executive Committee. The 
Executive Committee shall have authority to determine 
the time and place of meeting.

4. The officers shall consist of a President, a vice-Pres- 
province, and one for the territories, a

iry and Treasurer, an Executive Committee com
posed of the officers and of five additional members 
chosen by the Convention when the officers are elected.

5. The Executive Committee shall have power to make 
all arrangements respecting the calling of meetings of 
the Convention. In tne event of vacancies occurring in 
the offices, by death, resignation, or otherwise, between 
the meetings of the Convention, the Executive Committee 
shall make appointments to fill the same for the unex
pired term.

б. The duties of the respective officers shall be those 
which usually appertain to like officers in our Provincial 
Conventions.

strong address on "Baptists and the Bible," while 
Rev. VV. T. Stackhouse and Rev. A. J. Vining dis
cussed the subject of Western Missions. A pleasing 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd incident of this meeting was the presentation to Mr.
Vining, by Dr. Spencer, from the young people of 
the First church of Brantford, of a cheque of $200 
for the erection of the first house of worship among 

Editor, the Galicians.
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S. McC. BLACK 
A H. CHI PM AN Thursday was given to Education. The Relation 

of Christianity to the Social Problem, was the sub- 
Printed bv PATERSON & CO- 105 and 107 Germain St. ject of a masterly address delivered by Prof. J. H.

Farmer, and followed by a discussion in which sev
eral members of the Convention participated. The 
Educational Work at Grande Ligne was presented 
by Rev. M. W. Parent, and the report of the Com- 

A poet lias intimated that the test laid schemes $ mitee „„ Education was presented by Chancellor 
of mice and men frequently miscarry, and thus it Wallace of McMa?ter This report emphasized
has teen with uur plan of presenting in good time strongly the importance of making the spiritual the 
to the leaders of the Mkssh.ngf.k and Visitor, from

Business Manager.
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

J» J* *

The Winnipeg Convention.

Л Л Лdominant idea in education, and in view of theu an able and practiced pen, an account of the Winni
peg Convention. For some reason as yet inexplic
able, our expectations in this matter have so far 
failed of realization, and the best that we can at

special conditions under which the work at Grande 
Ligne, the Feller Institute and Brandon College is 
being prosecuted, these institutions were commend
ed to the sympathy of the friends of Christian Kdu- 

present do for our renders in this connection, is to cation in tbc other provinces In the evening differ- 
give them what we are able to pick up from printed 

J For what appears in this article we arc in- 
chiefly to the Canadian Baptist, which has

Editorial Notes.
— The tobacco evil is a good—or rather a bad- 

second to the drink evil, and when indeed one con
siders the vastly greater number of the tobacco users 
as compared with those addicted to strong drink, and 
the fact that the tobacco habit is in many cases a 
stepping-stone to the drink habit, one hardly knows 
which of the evils is entitled to the first place. 
Tobacco in the form of the cigarette especially is a 
tremendous menace to the manhovxl of the country.

.. Thousands of half grown boys in the cities and towns 
of Canada, who are now becoming addicted to this 
vice, will be practically ruined by it. The serious 

Sabbath, the Relation of Church and State, and the character of the evil is being recognized, not only by 
Relation of the Church to the Political Life. At the

ent phases of the work of Baptist Education in the 
Dominion were discussed by Principal McDiarmid of 
Brandon College, Chancellor Wallace of McMaster, 
and President Trotter of Acadia.

sources
debt
puttfished a quite full report of the Convention's
proceedings.

Tluc delegates who met at Winnipeg to form the
Thursday was devoted to the discussion of sub

jects especially effecting the national welfare. 
Convention numbered in all two hundred and forty. Among tllt. 8ubjects discussed were Temperance, the 
Of this number Ontario and Quebec contributed 108;
Manitoba and the Northwest, 87; British Columbia,

Ii

medical men and philanthropists, but by business 
men and companies. It is stated that Railway Com
panies in the United States are refusing to retain in 
their employ men who smoke cigarettes. It will be 
well if such a rule shall become general among 
business firms. The stand which railways and other 
concerns have taken, in refusing to employ men 
addicted to the use of intoxicating liquor, has done 
much to promote temperance reform, while it has 

was one declaring in favor of a Common Hymn and been of untold advantage both to the employer and 
Tune Book for all the Baptist churches of the Do
minion, and recommending to the Provincial Con
ventions the appointment of a joint committee to 
consider the propriety of publishing such a book.

A resolution respecting the Sabbath recognized 
the indispensable necessity of the weekly rest day,

3; and the Maritime Provinces, 25. The Conven- evetiing session Hon. John Bryden spoke oq "The 
Church as a Factor in National Development,” and 
Dr. C. A. Eaton discussed prophetically "The Bap
tist Contribution to Canada in the Twentieth Cen
tury. "

lion organized by electing tfie following officers 
President. Hon. H. R. Etumerson, of New Bruns
wick; Vice Presidents, Hon. John Dryden, of On- 
tjiria; D. Bentley, Esq., of Quebec; George Christie,

» Esq.. NovaScotia, E. M.Sipprell, Esq., New Bruns- 
,/wick ; G. F. Stephens Esq , of Manitoba; Rev. Alex

ander McDonald, of the North West Territories; and 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of British Columbia; Secre
tary, Rev. C. A. Eaton; Assistant Secretaries, Rev. 
W E. Norton, of Owen Sound; and Rev. T. M. Mar
shall. of Grenfell; Treasurer, Dr. C. L. Starr, Toronto.

The Convention received a cordial welcome at the 
hands of the people of Winnipeg, and the delegates 
appear to have found much to interest them both in
side and outside of the Convention.

In its discussions the Convention took a wide 
range, embracing Sunday School work. Home and 
Foreign Missions aqd Education. In connection 
with these subjects there were addresses and discus
sions of deep interest. On Sunday* three discourses 
were delivered. In the morning Rev. A. A. Cam
eron of Ottawa, preached a Missionary Sermon. At 
three- o'clock, Dr. Thomas of Toronto, preached the 
Convention Sermon, on "Baptistic Christianity" 
from Eph. 2 20, and in the evening the Education 
Sermon was preached by Rev. J. D. Freeman of 
Fredericton, from Johti 10 * 10.

Monday was Young People's day. Among the 
addresses delivered in this connection was one on

Among the resolutions adopted by the Convention

the employed and to the general public. If a young 
man knew that being a cigarette smoker would shut 
him out from many desirable positions, he would 
not be so ready to make himself a slave to the per
nicious habit.$

—The theory that many, if not all, diseases are 
the result of the presence of certain germs or microbes 

protested against the growing tendency to make the jn the system has found wide acceptance of late years 
Sabbath a day of pleasure, and against the unneces- in the realm of medical sience. The theory, how- 
sary labor required on that day by Railway compan- ever, never obtained universal acceptance and there

Is at present perhaps a growing disposition to ques
tion its correctness. Some eminent medical men 
regard the presence of certain germs in the human 

ecroachment and violation, require the cessation of system as an indication and a result, rather than a 
all work, except that of necessity and mercy, and cause, of disease. This ground was taken by Dr. 
make provision for the day whereby every member Charles E. Page in a paper recenty presented before 

. .. ,, . ., the American Association of Scientists at Washing-of the community shall fully ещоу the blessings the ton Dr Page holds that in a state of health the
day was designed to /ttTord. disease germs, so called, are destroyed by the natural

In connection with the discussions on '‘The germicidal juices of the body, that disease is not
produced by the microbes, but that, in diseased con
ditions of the organs, they appear and act the part of 
scavengers, assisting in removing the disease-produc
ing substances, just as the worms which are bred in 
decaying substances perform a like useful function. . . 

" Profoundly convinced as we are that the Lord Jesus if this theory of disease is the true one, the wise phy
ChrUt commiMioned disciples, and diaciple. only, to „ісіап will not devote hia aVin to the destroying of

Spirituality by Rev. John McNie.l; Rev. H G Mel- pubhah «he miemtea. but recognizing them =a a natural and
lick alsd spoke on The Necessity of Spirituality in ail Dnr neede— necessary concomitant of «diseased condition, will
Christian Work. Rev. W. N. Hutchins, of Can- Resolved, That we re-affinn onr hiatorical position re- endeavor to restore a condition of health, in which
ning. N. S , spoke on Consecration, and Rev. R. W. «-**• “Si dispose of them.
Trotter, of British Columbia, on The Immediate state .institutions by denominational authorities; (i) the
Social Mission of the Church. Rev. S J. Farmer of support of denominational institutions by the Stole; (,t) —The governments of Europe and America, as

the non-exemption of church property from State taxation; wrfl as the public generally, seem to be very much 
. . .. . , and (4) the assumption of distinctively religion, teaching at sea m respect to the present situation in Chinn

„T SSSESE^SSatse ав&ьяааїї:
or how to win men for Christ and the Church. At of promoting truth and righteousness in national affaire, Placc confidence in the gennieeaw and
the meeting of Monday evening the following reso- ana just views of the dignity and sacredncas of the authenticity of the despatch received on Friday last
Intion was presented and adopted ba,1°t-” [r°“Mr- Con*«’ ‘he U- ?.. Minister at Pekin and

* ■, _ . r _ . —. e .. „ . _ that Government is accordingly urging upon Great
Æ:^kd№ BaDtistvlstract°n P™' *° Br,tain and the European Powen, the nroroai,у of an
that , message of greeting te sent the B. Y. P. U. A. BaPt,st s abstract « immediate movement of the allied forces toward the
Convention now assembled in Cincinnati, Ohio; that we "rejoiced in the growing sentiment in favor of Prohi- Chinese Capital, in the hope that it may not yet be 
alfi.m the past usefulness of the B. Y. P. U., end hope it bition; eiprMeed the keen dissppointment felt by many ‘°°,lat.c to I*3cuetbc legations there. Sir Halllday 
m.y go on to the full accomplishment of its God-given Christian people because the Federal Government has McArtney, Secretory of the Chinese legation in Lon-
mission. not seen the way to accept the result of the plebiscite as a don, is also said to place confidence in the Conger

sufficient warrant for tne enactment of a prohibitory despatch, and is quoted as saying that messages
liquor law; voiced the satisfaction of the body with the from Sir Claude MacDonald, the British Minister at
action of the Provincial Governments of Prince Edward Pekin, and the other Foreign envoys might be ex-
Ieland and of Manitoba, which have, with the hearty pected almost immediately, and expressing the hope
C.01C?rr^t 01 pl“?*d °°Jb.lir that the trouble would soon te over, since the
SMiMSL Й.ВДї thf tend*. Chinee Government was doing ito utmost to over
of the represent stives who are doing all they can to rid come the difficulties and control the lawless element
our country of the liquor scourge; and called npon all This view of the situation, however, does not appear
Canadian Baptists to be consistently persistent in hasten- to be generally held in London, Berlin and Pans,
ing the day when prohibitory legislation shall obtain from On the contrary, little credence is given to the Con-
the Atlantic to the Pacific. This resolution called forth ger despatch, and little hope apparently is enter-
a vigorous discussion pro and con, bnt was finally tained that the former reports of the general mas
adopted. sacre of foreigners in Pekin will prove to be untrue.

There appears to be little definite information ob 
tainable as to the circumstances of missionaries. In 
a few cases the murder of missionaries has been re-

ies, and other large corporations, insisted that our 
legislators should guard the day against all en-

Relation of the Church and the State " and "The 
Relation of the Church to the Political Life, " the 
following resolutions were adopted : The f
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nsc with the assistance of

Petrolia, spoke on Training Young People for Chris
tian Service, and an

Tuesday morning Rev. Isaiah Wallace delivered a 
sermon, having for its theme "The Apostolic 
Church. ’ A Century of Baptist Progress in the 
Maritime Provinces, " was the subject of an inspir
ing address by Pastor W. F. Parker of Yarmouth; 
"Home Mission Work in Ontario and Quebec” was 
discussed by Rev. J. P. McEwen. .Supt. of Home 
Missions for those Provinces; Rev. E. E. Daley of 
Sackville. spoke on Mission Work by Baptist Women 
in Canada, and a paper prepared by Mr. R. D. War
ren, discussed "The Church at Work from a lay
man’s Standpoint. " At the evening session Rev. 
W. W. Weeks of Toronto, gave a characteristically

The following was adopted as the Convention’s 
permanent constitution:

After the 
presented tl
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ported, and there ie an unconfirmed report that бо next year, Chairman of districts, delegatee to Convention the Bible ія always related to religions sanctions. The
missionaries have been massacred at Taiynan. —Bro. J. R. Oiffin, Dea. Hans Mills. Motion instruct- enforcement of these sanctions on the minds of the
Many have found it necessary to seek safety in ing the secretary to inform the general committee of the
flight. So far as can be learned there is reason to 
hope that but few have been actually killed, though 
there has been much sacrifice of property through 
the looting of the Boxers, and the work of the mis
sionaries has of course been greatly interfered with.
Altogether the situation is one of much peril for the 
missionaries and of disaster to the cause. It is cer
tainly one that should prompt Christians every- people, and other friends, who had so kindly entertained
where to earnest prayer for the hetoic workers, and delegates and friends in attendance; also to the choir of
for the opening of a larger door for the gospel in 
China.

I

l young necessarily involves inetiuction in theological 
^ction taken by the Association on the Twentieth Cen- doctrines. In whatever form these doctrines may be 
tury Fund movement. Motion passed to pay balance of stated, they will surely be met by a persistent opposition, 
funds, after Assodational expenses are paid, to Rev.-B.
Bos worth, for Grande Ligne Mission. v 

Committee on Resolutions reported—Tendering the 
thanks of the Association, Pastor Haverstock, and his

If It is hoped that the study of the history, geography 
and ethics of the Word of God may become associated 
with religious truths, and the scholars thus be brought 
to feel the force of a higher authority which may in 
some measure direct their subsequent lives, then the 
schools are to be made agencies for promoting by a 
somewhat indirect method definite forms of religious be
lief. In so far as this result might follow, opposition

—The place where the N. S. Eastern Association aSqangements of trains from New Glasgow; to the Mas would surely be developed. If we adopt the principle 
was held this year was called Pugwash by the suites* and Visitor for printing jubilee hymns and that the majority may determine what religious doctrines
Micmacs long ago, and so it is called still. Perhaps prograBtoW; to Rev. J. Clark for hymns composed for may be taught in the schools, we must abide by that
the name itself to English ears is not especially sug- occasiod- that our next meeting be held with the principle, whatever the majority may prefer.

bUt PTUgWraSîl ia- nevertheless, а Іеавс., Harbor ДигсЬі on the.econd Friday of July next; 
were in all our іГи1° Maritime r^TJreva s™t lhlt lhe chairman of committee on Missions tie thertpre any satisfactory plan for giving religious instruction in
more attractive for1 the summer tourist \s to be wetative of the Grande Ligne Mission in this Association; our free schools. We may ask that the teachers shall be

that this Association express its sympathy with the pur- examples of fhanhood and womanhood, who shall worth-

the church for music furnished at the meetiugs; to the 
I. C. R. authorities for reduced fares and convenientf

It will tie extremely difficult, if not impossible, to find
il

found. Deep water, it is said, the name Pugwash
signifies, the reference being to its fine harbor which, pose and plans of the Annuity fund ; that the Association ily represent the Christian culture of our times. The
though not very capacious, is deep enough we are Sermon be published in the Messenger and Visitor. councils of Public Instruction must acknowledge an obll-
told to accommodate the largest ship that floats. A The report on Missions was read by the Chairman, gation to provide some instruction in morals that shall
fine iron bridge, built a few years ago, conveniently Rev. j, Clark, and on motion adopted.
connects the two sides of the harbor. On all sides Rev. B. Bosworth delivered a stirring address in the in- thereat, duty belongs to the family and the church,
but one stretches an excellent farming country very terests Qf the Grande Ligne Mission. The first impressions of right and duty are formed in the

™ 52. ГГ..Ї.
shorn of Prince Edward Island In the old xhip- «mount to each district in this Association, for raising the educating agencies of the church. How it would 
building days Pugwash was. a place of much greater our share of the Twentieth Century Fund. raise the tone of life of the family, and give to the child-
note in a business point of view than many other Session adjourned, prayer by Dr. Steele. ren a sense of the realnesa of the facts and truths of our
places which have since attained to greater import- Monday evening session. religion, if1 Christian parents would respond more faith-
ance. With the failure of that industry came harder Mass meeting in the interests of missions. Rev. Dr. fully to the obligations which rest on them 40 train their
times, and the place suffered by emigration. It was Manning gave the first address. Mrs. Manning gave an children in these matters as the Bible directs. The quee-
perhaps forty years ago that a veaael sailed from intcreltl .CCOHnt of World s Conference held at New
ingwash for New Zealand, carrying away many ^ Rev fteo. A. Lawton .poke in the inter.»!, of !, .wakening no .mall ,„w„t in these day.,
including some of tbeheading people the place Home M.-lonr Rev. A. F. Baker conducted an evauge- of lU evangelizing work ie beyond all computation. But
and chief supporters of the Baptirit cause, involving ,ietlc service in closing, 
a loss which was severely felt by the church as well 
as by the community at large. Recently a brick - 
making establishment which employs some sixty 
men has t>een started on the west side of the harbor, 
more attention that formerly is l>eing |>aid to agit 
сціїиге, and these industries, with a considerable 
lumber trade which still goes on, with a fine harbor, 
unsurpassed bathing facilities and beautiful 
should insure for Pugwash a steady, if not rapid, 
growth. Under the Rev. C. H. Haverstock, a man 
of sterling Christian character and a faithful mini* 
ter of the Word, the Baptist church at Pugwaah haa 
enjoyed in recent years a good measure of prosperity 
There have been additions to it* membership, with 
quickening of its spiritual life The house of wot 
ship has been enlarged and gieatly improved, 
the audience room is now a model of neat 

an added wing give* a rood school 
which can l>e thrown into the audience
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baptizing disciples is only the first step required in its 
commission. Teaching them to observe all things which 
Jesus commanded is also required. If the words, all 
things, are to be interpreted by the instructions of the 

The Presbyterian General Assembly at its recent see- apostolic epistles, they have a wide range of application,
•ion in Halifax, continued a committee appointed at a We must feel that somehow the church by its various
previous session to promote the introduction of religious agencies and ministries ought to be doing more in train-
instruction Into the public schools. The explanation is iug the young in the principles and the life of the King-
made that “the religious instruction here contemplated dom of God. In every way it will bee wiser and more
constata iu systematic study at specified times of the his- hopeful expenditure of energy to aid the family anil the 
lory, geography and ethics of the Word of God." This church to fill the measure of the office committed to
committee ie inetructed to cooperate with a committee them, than to agitate the project of introducing religious
of the Anglican church already appointed for the ваше instruction into the free schools, 

k the cooperation of the other

* Л J*

Religious Instruction in the Schools.
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From Wales.
churches.

This action awakens a variety of suggestions. In the 
first place, what is meant by “other churches ?" The 
Roman Catholics would not he pleased to hear their 
ecclesiastical organization celled another church. For 
them there is but one church. But, apart from any

I)rar Mk. Editor.—I dare aay you and my many 
friends in the Maritime Provinces of Canada, are begin
ning to think it about time for me to fulfil my promise 
to the “Messenger and Visitor."

room
room when desired, and in all rsipeeta the building 
appears to supply very satisfactorily the nwli otthe
congregation. The Association, with its quite large heeiUncy on thla account, there is no probability that
delegation, was very pleasantly entertumed at Pug- they would cooperate with other bodies on the plan pro
wash, Pastor Haverstock and his excellent people pœed. Though they might at first regard such a pro-
sparing no pains to* make their visitors comfortable pœiUon with some favor, seeing in it a virtual confession
and happy of godleeeneee of the public schools, it ia certain that Augustus and Lady Hemming, the Governor of Jamaica

they could not accept it aa final. They hold that the 
Word of God needs an interpreter and that the true 
church ia the right interpreter. A uae ami interpretation 
of that Word that are not sanctioned by the church,

To begin, the passage across the Atlantic upon the 
whole waa very pleasant. Your correspondent had the
privilege of preaching the gospel in the saloon the first 
Sunday morning on board. Iu the audience were Sir

ami hia wife. They listened aa attentively to the Old 
Story aa any present. It was a good thing for the 
preacher that he did not know they were there until the 
service waa through, otherwise he does not know what 

might be leas satisfactory to them than the al«ence of might have happened. They were seemingly very aim-
the book altogether from the school-room. It ie not in „ pie рЄОріЄі notwithstanding they occupied such an

The report of committee on Twentieth Century fund the leaet probable that the adoption of the plan under eUgUst position and repreaented Her Gracious Majesty,
consideration would allay the agitation of the Roman Queen Victoria. There were some on board much
Catholics for eeparate schools. Indeed, its adoption further down the social ladder who made a much bigger
would give them better ground on which to urge their ehow than they.
demand. The accommodations on the Ілке Champlain, of the

Beaver Line, were everything that could be desired. She 
ie a new steamer, bnt a comparatively alow sailor. The 
officers were all extremely kind. The great drawback to 
us, was so much card playing among the passengers. 
What puzzled me mostly, was, how they could do it, pro
fessing as they did, nearly all of them, to be members of 
evangelical churches. Ґcould see no difference between 
them, on this score, and the world.

There were five hundred and five head Jof cattle on 
board, and one of our amusements was to watch them be
ing fed. The cattlemen were about a score of McGill and 
Toronto 'Varsity boya. They were working their passage 
over to the Paris Exhibition. They were the life of the 
whole ship, with their college songs, squibs, yella and 
yarns. Some of them were very fine musicians and 
reciters, and were often invited from among the cattle in 
the hold into the saloon to entertain the passengers. 
Mrs. Price and myself entirely escaped mal de mer. for 
which escape we felt exceedingly grateful, for we have 
not always been quite so highly privileged. We landed 
in Liverpool on the morning of June 12th, having been 
on board of the Lake Champlain ten days. We were 
not in the least sorry to have our feet on British soil 
again. When our eyes first viewed it, after an absence 
of eleven years, there rose a peculiarly strange, in
describable something in our throats, and—well, we were 
babies once more. Leaving Liverpool at i.oop, 
reached home at 5 00 p. m. I need not tell you, Mr. 
Editor, that the meeting with our loved ones was a glad 

A compendium of these principles might be placed in one. 
the hands of teachers for use in the public schools. But 

After the usual opening.the committee on Nominations instruction from such a book could not in fairness be
presented the following : Chairman of committees for called instruction from the Word of God. The ethics of

Л> Л Л

The Nova Scotia Eastern Association.
( Continued from page 3. ) 

MONDAY MORNING.

was taken from the table ami discussed by Bro. W. P.
King, Dr. Manning, 8. Boeworth, Dr. Steele, Rev. M.
H Robinson, Bro. 8. R. Giffin, Rev. H. O. Estabrook,
Bro. I. B. Fulton, Bdwin Simpson, (Lie.) On motion 
this report was referred hack to the committee.

Reporta from the chairmen of districts being called for are needed before this question can be answered. . Is it
In the absence of the Chairmen for Guysboro Co., Bast the purpose to place the Bible in the hands of teachers

end Weet—Rev. R Osgood Morse and Bro. B. Simpeon, an(j allow each one to form a scheme of study to suit hlm-
(Lie.) gave reports of work done there. Rev. C. H. self? Or is a manual to be prepared by the school
Haverstock give an interesting report of the work done authorities to guide the teachers in their instructions ? It
In Cumberland Co., Rev. M. A. McLean of the work in je probable that the latter course would he chosen. The
Cape Breton, and Rev. F. E. Roop for Colchester.

The committee on the Century Fund presented their the noted scholars in the denominations which are tak-
smended report as follows : “We, your committee, beg ing the lead in this movement were to come together to
leave to report, recommending that this Association un- prepare such a volume, it would be extremely difficult to
dertake to raise the |6,ooo as our proportion of the tell in advance what historical matter it would contain. 
#50,000 Twentieth Century fund, to be divided equally Certainly it would not contain much that the general
between Home and Foreign missions, and we further reader of the Bible receives as history. Besides this,
recommend that the term "Home Missions" be under- many portions that are in the historical form are so in

volved with theological doctrines that these elements 
cannot be separated without violence. The geography 
of the Bible may be more easily managed if too many 
details of places and related events are not introduced. 

Recommended that owing to its great length, and that But, apart from the theological associations connected
the subject was likely to cause a long discussion, that it with these places, the geography of the Bible is no more
be not read. They also recommended that in future this religious thsn sny other geography,
matter of a Circular Lettes be abandoned. This report 
was on motion adopted without discussion. The session opinion in regard to the fundamental principles of ethics, 
then closed with prayer by Rev. E. Bosworth.

MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
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preparation of snch a book would be no easy taak. If

stood to include the work in the North West and at 
Grande Ligne. On motion this report waa adopted by a 
rising vote.

The committee on Circulars reported—

Christian people have reached a general consensus of

і With the above, I shall close the present, but will 
write you again in a week or two.

Yours in Christ,
David Price.
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“Will you treat Mabel, too?” she asked.
“It won't be necessary,” eetd Aunt Frances, gravely, 

“if you take the tablets as I prescribe. And, if I 
you, I wouldn’t tell anybody 1 was being treated."

The next morning, Molly started for school with a 
temper tablet, neatly wrapped in tin-foil, in her small

He bent his head a long time In prayer, and when he 
lifted it there was a look on his face as of .me who hadThe Quarrel Cure.

BY IDA *. SMITH.

Nine days out of ten there were no better friends in 
the block than Molly and Mabel. They lived side by 
side, went to the same school, read the same stories, and 
wanted their best hats trimmed just exactly alike, even 
to the number of white spots on the gray quills, which 
made the blue felt sailors so very charming in the eyes 
of both. But on the tenth dry,—oh, dear, how every
thing was changed ! Molly went to school on one side of 
the street, with never a glance across at Mabel, trudging 
disdainfully along on the other; and from breakfast 
till bedtime the day was out of joint for both. To be sure, 
the quarrels never lasted long; but they were serious 
matters while they did last.

In vain the mothers took counsel together. In vain 
they reasoned, each with her own particular little girl.
Both Molly and Mabel protested that they loved each 
other, and never meant to quarrel; but still the quarrels 
would come, and make both miserable. And they arose 
over such trifling things! After the “making up” the 
two friends never could see “how they came to quarrel 
over a little thing like that !”

Sj things went on until Molly’s Aunt Frances came to 
spend the winter with he* sister. Now Aunt Frances 
was Molly’s ideal of everything a young lady should be.
So it was no wonder that her niece sang her praises morn
ing, noon, and night. Neither was it any wonder that 
Mabel, who had a young lady aunt of her own, grew 
tired of so often hearing the same strain, and on the 
fatal tenth day chanced to remark that while Molly’s 
Aunt Frances was very nice in her opinion, her own 
Aunt Angie was nicer. This was the thin end of the 
wedge of dispute; but half an hour later Molly rushed 
into the house, declaring that she would never speak to 
Mabel Bye again so long as she lived,—“so there !” The
wedge had l>eed driven deep, and friendship was split organ, and maybe there’s a monkey ! Let’s go and see !" 
wide open. “Oh, let’s!’’ answered Mabel, jumping up eagerly,

Aunt Frances listened to the tale of Mabel's presuming and, a moment later, Florimonda Isabelle and Evelyn
to think any one nicer than she, with a perfectly grave Kathryn Olivia were left to be company for each other,
face, though her blue eyes were dancing merrily. When while their respective mothers raced, hand in hand, down «• Ye should rebuke him, Andrew ; the de’il takes in
the story was ended, she said soothingly the street in search of the probable “grind organ' and hantj the children that been’t ebaatised.”

“I wouldn't mind it so much, Molly. I’m sure 1 don't the possible monkey. Andrew Strong thought of times which were sacred to
care if Mabel likes her own auntie best. But I’m sorry That night Molly told Aunt Frances the whole story, father and son; he remembered hours of pleading and 
you two should have quarrelled about me. I didn't come and the young lady listened with genuine professional council on one hand, and renewed promises and resolves
all the way from Texas to Minnesota to cause a coldness pleasure. Her first case was doing remarkably well, she ^ ц,е other; he thought again of the bitterness and pain
between friends, and 1 shall feel dreadfully if you and said, and the patient was advised to continue the use of of ц,е days which had seen those promises broken; of
Mabel never speak to each other again.” the invaluable temper tablets in all similar emergencies the nights of agony and loneliness he had passed as he

"Well,” said Molly, hesitating lietween her disposition Molly followed the prescription faithfully, and, before cried over the eon whom the mother had^left In his care
spring, both she and Mabel were completely cured.

After a while, Molly discovered the reason why the

sought for comfort but bed felled to And 
The hymns, the prayers end the 

last, bat the old men knew little of whet had passed , 
hie heart wee crying ont for the comfort which ooty hie 
boy could give him, aod for the friendship of the Chnrch 
—not for himself, bet foe hie aoa

But it was the creed of the people to give evil wee as 
well ea evil thingse wide berth, for therein many thought 
to find safety both for 1 hem wives end for their eons end 
daughters.

Richard Arch, hie fellow -senior deacon, stopped out- 
mouth to say something peppery, when she rememliered Nide the porch end waited for him. For years they had 
the temper tablets.

Hastily layi ,g her beloved Florimonda Isabelle face 
down on the floor, she ran out of the room. The temper they had separated, 
tablet was at the very bottom of her pocket, but she 
picked it out, unwrapped the tin-foil, and popped it into 
her mouth. The rosy bit of sweetness tasted very nice, 
and she went back to her doll feeling better already.

"Thought you’d gone home mad," remarked Mabel, 
with her small nose in the air.

Never a word from Molly.
**1 didn't care if you had,” added Mabel with a sn’ff. said, at last.
Molly rolled the temper tablet under her tongue, but 

answered nothing at all.
“Well, you needn’t talk if you don't want to,” snap

ped Mabel, and she gave her entire attention to putting 
the new dress upon its owner, Evelyn Kathryn Olivia.

Little by little the temper tablet dissolved in Molly’s Bpoken last night, 
mouth, and, strange, to say, her anger melted with it. Andrew sighed.
It was worn to wafer thinness, and Molly was wondering «« i've loved him,” he said simply,
just what she should say when the "treatment” was Deacon Arch almost imperceptibly drew himself up ;
over, when she heard a faint sound of music far down he had an unpleasant task to do, but he must be faith- 
the street. ful. He thought of EH, the priest of God and Eli’s sin.

“ We mustn't love ower much, though, Andrew,” and 
in his voice his friend detected s note of rebuke.

wars muted at

pocket. That day джавегі peacefully; so did several 
others, and Molly had all but forgotten that she was be-

Sa turds у afternoon,ing treated, when, suddenly, one 
she felt a quarrel coming on. Mabel had made a dr 
for her doll. Molly didn’t think it fitted very well, and 
said so. Mabel answered tartly that she guessed Molly 
couldn't do as well, and Molly had just opened her

eyes
"Ho і

a deal<
Then o 
they ta 
Uwld ‘i

Ills і 
droppei 

"An’ 
ly. “I 
Will'mi 

“Riel 
not mec

walked home together after the Sunday morning service 
as far as the cross road a at the end of the village. Then

He held out hie hand to hla friend.
" Good (namin', Andrew,” he eaid.
“ Good maimin' to you, Richard,” replied Mr. Strong. 
They turned and walked on in silence for a short time. 

Then Deacon Arch coughed and began tapping the road 
with his stick.

"My“ I was ower nigh a bit hard last night, Andrew,” he
all, Ric

“Aye 
“If— 
But E 
“Brot 

glad. 1

nesday, 
But I do 

The o

The old man did not reply.
“ ’Tie a grievous trial vur you, Andrew," he continued. 
" Aye," said the old man, slowly, as if thinking.
“ ’Twasn’t for want of a good example, neither," he 

went on, as if anxious to atone for the words he had

“Very 
go on bj 
’tain’t tl 
preach! r 
Good mi

“Oh, Mabel!” she cried, excitedly, “there’s a grind-

“ TV fault is we don’t love enough, friend,” replied 
the old man, who saw things his friend failed to see 
sometimes "Good

gie him і 
"No, t

the pebb
his honu

“It’s a

But th 
somethit 
upon theto “stay mad” aud her desire to please Aunt Frances, “I 

■’рове I could speak to her,—just to ’blige you; but I'm 
quite sure I shall never like her so well any more.”

But when Maliel's kitten ran away that afternoon and 
all the children in the block were looking for it, Molly 
couldndt help but look, too. Aud when she found it in 
the coal-bin,—it had fallen through the cellar window,— 
of course she had to carry it home. Mabel was so de
lighted that she hugged both her and the kitten, and the 
quarrel was over then and there.

That night, aftgr dinner, Aunt Frances called Molly to 
her, and showed her a small pink box, with a druggist's 
label on the outside.

ntostaea long years ago.
But of l bees things he said nothing, and bowed his 

temper tablets had such a soothing effect In the first liwd ^ цЛтяА lhe teaching of his friend, 
stages of a quarrel. I wonder If you have g warned it, loo They walked on in silence for some time.
—The Advance. Then Richard Arch spoke again. "Brother Strong ?”

“Yea I” M. Bot 
that a ch 
not by hi 
changed 
fluence, 1 
hundreds 
gave cert 
one of hii 
boys who 
them to Ï 
their righ 
ing the li 
way in wl 
thing in t 
others. 1 
which he 
a fire, am 
were act; 
and part ' 
the river 
up to hi* 
had three 
vember n 
shivering 
"you are 
I am risk! 
was the a:

A not he; 
M. Bon jet 
trust you 
hundred f 

=^ut he toe 
back it wi 
said. “I 
and the pi 
up, with s 
boys of hi

J» * +
Maybe a« 'ow you’d like me to call and talk wi’ 

Will'am owe* his wrong dotn’e?"
Andrew hesitated Ha knew his son as none other 

knew him.
" ’Tie th’ daty o' the church to warn the disobedient,” 

vonlinaed the deacon, "an' sometimes a father kean’t
say all as another can.”

“My heart's eore for th' lad, and I kean’t bear for 
aught to he raid more The boy wants a friend but he 
wants no more counsel yet.”

They had come to the cross roads and both of them

The Prodigal's Father.
bv m. L Rasai ms

An old white-haired men walked slowly along the road
leading to lhe village chapel.

It was Sunday morning The Utile НотегеИ village lay 
quiet and peaceful and neetled among the hills The 
earth had put on has spring d 
and fraah and Ireautiful.

But Andrew Strong's heart was vary awe, and he kept 
his cyan fixed on the brown earth as he weeded hie 
to the morning service. \лet night his boy. hie yoengeel 
the son of his old age, had been brought borne ee no 
father can bear to see hla

"Molly.” said she, “just look here ! What do you 
suppose I’ve got in this box ?”

"Not medicine ?” questioned Molly, who, having late
ly recovered from a slight illness, looked with suspicion 
on pink boxes of that particular sort.

“Medicine, sure enough," responded Aunt Frances, 
cheerfully. "You shall be my first case. Molly, my 
dear, 1 will cure you; and my fame will spread through 
the length and breadth of the land.” (I forgot to tell 
that sunt Frances was studying to be a doctor. )

"But I'm not sick any more,” protested Molly, draw
ing *wn> from the box before she should be asked to 
take s dose of whatever was in it.

"Oh, certainly not,” agreed Aunt Frances. "But I 
want you to try the quarrel cure, dear. See ! These are 
tem$ier tablets, of the very best make.”

She opened the box, and Molly saw the contents,— 
tablets about the site of a peppermint lotenge, clear, and 
of a lovely deep red. They did not look aa though they 
would taste bad.

"Take one," said Aunt Frances. “My prescription 
would include “one at bedtime,” so you might as well 
begin the treatment right away.”

Molly obeyed. The' temper tablet was sweet, and 
tasted of wintergreen.

“Don't try W bit it,” cautioned the prescribing physi
cian; “letitdisolve in your mouth. And now, Nieceums," 
she continued, with a very professional air, “when you 
feel a quarrel coming on, 1 want you to take one of these 
tablets. Don’t crush it with your teeth, just let it melt 
in your mouth. And be careful not to speak until it is 
all gone. Do you fully understand the directions ?”

Molly nodded solemnly. The responsibility of being a 
“first case” rather awed her-

, vveiythlng was pure

' sfoptwi
l>earon Arch put hla stick uadar his arm and, placing 

his two right fiwafiagrrs la the centre of hla left palm, 
aaM solemnly, "Chasten Ihy 
let not thy mil spare for his cryinV*

a looked np, there were tears in bis ayes 
bled aa he spoke, “Richard, yoer con 

Isa toy to yon, he joined wi* ns in th' Holy Sapper last 
Zwndey; he la strong and good, my lad If week and sin 
ful Yon love him t Yon are prond o' him ?*'

“Waal, yon might finds worse lad," replied Richard, 
with a glad light la hla ayes 

“I love my lad, bet I'm not prond o’ him," he contin 
ued, sadly, “what 1 ha' *ald to him an’ he to me Is not 
vor th’ world to know. Thor’s one thing—“

He stopped abruptly end looked at Deacon Arch with 
doubt In his eyes.

“Zty on, brother.”
"In th’ days when Will’urn was mischievous but not 

wicked, when he was weak but was led by good because 
good was nearest to him—then your boy and my boy wur 
friends.”

He stopped, but Deacon Arch did not speak, so he 
continued :

brought.
And his closest friend, hie fellow deaoos and on work 

er, had brought this eon to the door, and hail spoken 
harsh words, harder than perhaps he meaat, to the old 
man whose training had not done more for the 
loved.

“ Doan4 preach against the tin of druahe 
more, Mr. Strong," he had said when he left, ” vur lu 
your awn household there Is much to be seen to. 1 
brought Will’nm whoam vur the pity of you, ah' vur the 
frien’zhlp we ha' knoan.

The old man, after his fellow-deacon had left, had 
buried his face in his hands and had cried out against the 
God who had given him this burden to bear, and who 
seemed to have turned the heart of friend from friend.

The villagers were going in little knots of twos and 
threes through the lanee up to the chapel. Some of them 
stopped to speak to the white-haired deacon, but that 
morning they met with little response, and they passed 
on ; others looked at him pityingly, but did not speak, 
for they knew the old man was in trouble, and left him
to hi. sorrow ; and . few said hard thing, about the ,.Your ^ wh„ hc w„, ^ He
sentor deacon and his wayward ns. and looked aakance the ,trongMt д. two,..
at the teacher who failed to teach hi. own Un Richard Upped the ground with hi. tick. « he alway.

He walked into the chapel, down the short aisle and ^ when disturbed 
into the corner-seat, where he had sat regularly for thirty- The oM volce th|ck ^ тай of tears,
five yjfiare, ever since the little tabernacle had been built, but he went on :

while there is hope, в ml
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"Wlll'um was main mischievous, an' 'a did 

things which wur not beoomln'. Yon—yon towld your 
mm to ’in naught to do «ri* 'un.”

'*1 must protect my awn, Andrew. TV de'il corrup'a 
lb’ good.”

"An* the other deacons an' members who ’ed sons for- 
t*de em to play wl' my hoy. He wee left alone. He 
wur main mischievous hut ‘e wnrn't downright bed. 
He wur weak, too."

Andrew panned again, and brushed his hand acroae his

aie The Young People aiehe
ad

here. It is .Sunday eve ; the lait bell for a meeting ofR. Osgood MorskKm tor,
All communications Intended for this department Baptist young people ha* rung, and we wend our way In 

should be addressed to its editor, R« v R. Oagogd Morse, that direction. At the door of the church we are met by
Oaysboro, N. S. To Insure publication matter must t>e 

the editor's hand* nine deys before the date of the 
for which it Is intended

St
I ;
tie -■ a young man who Iskea ue cordially by the heed, pre-rb in ■entama with a song book, asks our name, then turns us 

over to an usher who is standing near. The room la not 
full, but an air of cheerfulness pervades, and we at once 
feel that we are among God’s children. We see two rows 
of front seats filled with mere boys and girls, ami we sup
pose those older people seated near are their parents. 
The rest of the assembly is made up of young ladles and 

—. gentlemen. Our attention is next called to the leader, 
who has announced a song for the opening. Then an- 

Monday, July зо.-* Samnel u. “Thou art the man." olher song is auggeated, which the leader «quest. jna$ 
(vs 7.) Compàre i Kings 20 :38-42. the boys and girls to sing, ami then that old^ familiar

Tuesday. July 31.—2 Samuel 13 :( 1-22.) 23-39. David’s song, ” Nearer my God to thee," she asks tliertdder ones
sin producing fruit. Compare James i : 14, 15 losing. At last another song is suggested

Wednesday, August 1.—2 Samuel 14:1-24. Davids , ... ... . .
unforgiving spirit, (va. 24 ) Compare Matt. 6 : T4. 13. ,,mll,,r °,,c' m wh,ch «cryouc Joma. 0 how the

Thursday, August 2 —2 Samuel 14 : 25-15 :12 The children sing ! and even that old gray-haired man In the
natural course for ambitious Absalom. Comparé t Kings corner feels himself young again and he joins in on the
I : 5, 6.
. Friday, August 3.—2 Samuel 15 :13-37. David's igno
minious flight. Compare Ezra 9: їх.

Saturday, August 4.—2 Samuel ib : 1-19, (20-23.) The 
optimistic refugee, (vs. 25.) Compare 2 Samuel 19 : 15.

Л Л Лeyes r[hi Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Onr Mission* In Mexico. Alter

nate topic : How mission work will gain success. Acts 
1 :6-i4. ■*

"So my boy got other boys to play wi', an' they made 
* deal o' mischief between them, an' got a waree name. 
Then one Zunday my boy was turned out o' claee, an'
they tawhl 'un.. they didn't mean It, p’rape, but they
tawld 'un 'e wasn't to come again—never again, 'cause 
'c wur so bail. Th' teacher didn't went 'un."

His voice faltered and stopped. The old white head 
dropped lower, and hot tears watered the brown earth.

"An* my boy never bin since that day," he said quiet
ly “1 doan't say It to blame noen, but—but it made 
Wlll'um hard to save, Richard, hard to save."

"Richard's face was white and his lips set, but he did 
not meet the appeal in his fellow-deacon’s eyes.

"My lad was proud; but he loved your boy more than 
all, Richard."

ad

at
iad

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings

Ice
ben

ng

chorus, " Happy day when Jesus washed my sins away." 
The leader is a young lady who seems to know just what 
is expected of her and just how to manage that whole 
evening’s meeting With a request that all bow their 
heads, she leads in a short, simple, prayer, asking God's 
presence in the meeting, strength for all present to take 
some part, and that all may receive some good for being 
there that evening. Then follows the lesson, and after a 

The greatest day for modern missions was the last day few well-chosen remarks, remarks that show thought 
our Lord spent upon the earth. The commission had and preparation, she calls for another song, then follows 
been given; but it was upon the day of his ascension that a short season of sentence prayers. We bow our heads— 
he definitely і augurated and set forth the means and 
equipment by which this great work was to be carried

he
"Aye," assented the deacon.
"If—'e—would drop in of an' evenin' like 'e used—"
But Deacon Arch had straightened himself again.
"Brother Strong, we'll welcome 'un to th' meetin’s an' . - 

glad. There's prayer meetin’ on Monday, as yer know;
Temp'rance meetin’ on Tuesday, preachin' zarvice Wed
nesday, an’ my lad ahull call for 'un any night you plase.
But I doan't hold in spendin* the nights anyhow."

The old man drew a deep breath which was almost a 
groan.

' Very well, frien'," he said, as he turned away. I'll 
go on by mysel'. These meetin's be good things, but out. Upon this is founded our magnificent system of

modern missions.
But in answer to the question of "how mission work 

will gain success," we must remember that it applies to 
the present day, then pass over the intervening nineteen 
hundred years, interpret the commission as Christ intend
ed that we Unioners of these Provinces should do, and 
proceed to carry out his purposes in our every thought 
and act.

■<

л Л Л £
' he 
had

Prayer Meeting Topic—July 29.
How Mission Work Will Gain Success. Acts 1 : 6-14.

f »p ; hardly a moment of silence intervenes these prayers—no 
painful pauses so embarrassing to a leader ; now and 
then' we catch a sentence or, two from a mere childish 
voice, and all too soon the leader closes this blessed 
season of communion with Gcd by a few well-chosen 
words.—Selected.

aith-
1 sin. 
' and 'tain’t th' zame way as'll do vur all. An* 'tain’t all 

preachin' nur zanging as'll fin' th' way to my boy's heart 
Good marnin', Richard."plied Л Л

They tell me I must bruise 
The rose's leaf »

Kre I can keep and use 
Its fragrance brief.

They tell me I must break 
The skylark's heart

Kre her cage song will make 
The silence start.

They tell me love must bleed 
And friendship weep,

Kre in my deepest need 
I touch that deep.

Must it be always so 
With precious things ?

Must they be bruised, and go 
With beaten wings ?

"Good marnin’, Andrew," he replied. "I'll come an* 
gie him a word o' counzel, yer know."

"No, thanks, frien'; no, thanks."
Deacon Arch tapped his stick on the ground, and eent 

the pebble# flying across the road, as he walked towards 
his home

"It’s an ill day as a pillar o' th, church refuses connael 
vur 'is zon," he said to himself.

But the old man, as he went toward his collage, knew 
something of the pain in the heart of God when he looks 
upon the loneliness of the Prodigal.—Christian World.

K »nd
solves 
I pain 
en; of
as he

First, then, there mnet come a complete revolution in 
your view of the supreme aim of life for the Christian. 
The common view of this great basal principle foredooms 
to failure every attempt at success beyond the present at- 
bstament. To each one, Individually, the spirit of power 
is*Pkunised. Each one was created, redeemed and regen
erated for a purpose, and that great purpose was service. 
This is what we want new light upon.

Then we must give up our speculating about "times 
and seasons, " our star gazing into vacant ether, and re
membering that this same Jeans will come again rccog-

I
Л Л Л

A Believer in Heredity.
ed hie
:nd.

ong ?" M. Bon jean does not believe in heredity. He thinks 
that a child’s instinct, are created by hli environment, °nr dutT »nd reaponslbiliy. Mission work is looked
not by his inheritance. Any child can be abaolutely »P®” by many of onr churchea today as a "bye-enter-
changed from bad to good by the right kind of moral In- Pri”," whereaa it. proeecution ia the first duty and only
fluence, by affection, and by confidence. Out of the reaponsibility laid upon the church and upon every child
hundreds and thousands of boy. he had reformed he of God. You, my friend, want a revolution in your com-
gave certain examples that touched na extremely. At mon view of your relation to this great work. Your duty
one of his institutions he had a number of very young *■ in service, your responsibility is to do the Utmost with-
boys who had been in prison for incendiaries. He called in Уоаг P°»« for this service. This cannot mean that
them to him and represented that they had forfeited yon are to do your proportionate part, or aa,much as an-

other since all reate upon you aa much as though you 
were the only person to carry out the will of Christ.

In order to the success of mission work, a revolution

Ah, yes ! By brushing dare, 
By caging nights, by near 

of thorn sod stony ways, 
These blessings are !

ilk wl'

—Samuel W. Dotteld.
Л Л J

Brotherhood Breaks Down all Barriersdient,"
kean't I,aet Christman Day In New York city a millionaire was 

driving down Fifth Avenue In his sleigh, when hi* high 
spirited horee ran away. The eleigh wae overturned and 
the rich man and hla coachman roller! In the anow 
together. Aa they struggled to their feet ami turned to 
follow the runaway horee they aaw the eleigh strike a 
poor pedlcr and knock him into a heap, both runners 
passing over hie body. The millionaire mined a cry of 
dismay when he saw the ragged jiedler fall in the street, 
and leaving his valuable Hotter to vanish In the distance 
he cast himself on his knees by the Injured man, and 
lifted his blood-stained head tenderly In hi* emia He 
got help as soon as possible, and hlmaelt eaeiated In 
carrying the poor fellow into a ї ї Іпотек hotel near 
by and sent for a doctor. Later he got him a com fortable 
room in a hospital and ordered that every posalhle alien 
tion should be given him. When the pcdler was seen 
by the reporter at the hospital and told that the man 
whose horse had rim over him was a millionaire, he re
plied : " A millionaire, is he ? Well, all I can say is that 
he's the whitest man I ever seen in my life, an* I'll never 
say another word agin millionaires, I tell yer wott, that 
man is a wonder. Why, he—he—he went down on his 
marrow-bones in the snow alongsider me an’ took my 
head on his knee, same as if I was his brother—an' it all 
bleedin*. too." O brotherhood, hciw great is thy power ! 
There is no quack way of bridging the so called gulf be
tween the rich and poor, but with the brotherhood of 
Jesus Christ, exemplified as in this case, there is no gulf. 

Л Л Л

but he their right to the consideration of the world by endanger
ing the lives and fortunes of other people. The only 
way in which they conld get it beck was by doing some- 
thing in their turn, in cue of fire, to help and eve should Uke place in the regnant view of Christian giving,
other.. So he made them into a oompeny of firemen, to Som* mu,t "go" ‘he fullest sense, and all mu.t “help
which he presented a fire-engine. One night there was K°>" »nd » I” lhi* sense •» ™uat «“« lhi‘ "«vice of 
a fire, and M. Bonjean went ont to see how hi» bend laboring "together with God."
were acquitting themselves Part were at the engine, Th« MP«me end of the Chriatian life, this duty and 
and part were making a chain to paaa palla of water from responsibility and necessity of Christian givmg, is th.t 
the river to the burning house, of which the end, plunged 0,6 witneea of Christ may be made to all the world,
up to hla waist in water, was a Utile chap of eight who Mission work is witnessing for Christ. You mnst witness
had three incendiaries to his credit. It was a cold No- et home 1шоп8 Уоиг neighbors and abroad. This wit-

ness muet be ss to the "reality of religion, the fulfilment

of them ■
placing 
ft palm, 
»pe, and

hie eyee 
roer eon 
ppe. leal 
and tin

vetuber night, end M. Bonjean noticed that the boy was 
shivering. “You must not stay any longer," he said; of promiae, of the living presence of Christ, his power to 
“you are risking your Ufe." “What does it matter that from the cro*» M » 8alde t0 righteousness and
I am riaking my life if I am only making reparation ?" »”PPort in trouble, and the supreme satisfaction which 
was the answer. the Chriatian religion gives to the human heart and its

Another boy had been convicted of steaUng. One of superiority to all other faiths.
M. Boujean's first acts waa to aend him to pay a bill. "I W*»™ Chri,t th,7 wtre convinced with difficulty, 
trust you perfectly,” he said, and he counted out aix When convinced they prayed continuously, 
hundred franc. In gold. The Uttle feUow’s face flashed, When they prayed the Holy Spirit came with power.
->t he took the money and went off When he came wl»en the power came they were equipped and ready
hack it waa waving the receipted bill. "I paid It," he ,or witnessing, 
said. "I knew you would," waa M. Bonjean's answer, And when they witnessed results followed.

. and the philanthropist haa lived to see this child grown This ia the order and sequence and there has been no 
up, with a position of tnmt, and happily married, with lmproTCment upon it for nineteen hundred years, and 
boys of hi. 0.°' [Paris Utter, in Harp., . Bara, th^nero nnlll Christ usher. in . gforiou.

Richard,

a contln 
ne le not

trch with

s but not 
d because
y boy wur

tak, so he і
Л Л Л H. H. Roach.. He was ■g*.

Annapolis Royal, July 14th. " I notice," said the Stream to the Mill, " that you
л л л grind beans as well and as cheer, ully as fine wheat."
* * * " Certainly," clacked the Mill ; " what am I for but to

A Model Ммііпд grind ? and as long as I work, what does it signify to me
what the work is ? Mv business is to serve my 

Let ns visit a union meeting and take notes of what and I am not a whit more useful when I grind

sâESSSaÇSS® EESHESB™is it this Sunday or next Sunday ? " church bells betoken God's name ia being reverenced Paper,

" What ia an epietle ?," asked a Sunday School teacher. 
There waa a pause, and then a solitary hand went up.

" I know, teacher."
" Well, my dear ?"
" The wife of an apostle, teacher."

he always

id of tears, master, 
ont fine :
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seconded by Mrs. Waring, and unanimously adopted : urged to do so. He does not initiate the idea of for- 
Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly Father to call to givenesa and prepare the way for it. And when the par-

higher service, our dear Miss Gray and Mrs. Hardy, don has been Issued he thinks no more of the man who
missionaries in India, we, the sisters of the Aid societies has been set free. He leaves him to shift for himself,
in connection with the Southern, N. B., Baptist Associa- But bow different from this is the mercy, "the tender
tton in session at Thorntown, desire to place on record mercy," as David calls it, of God. He devised a way, 
this expression of sympathy with the mourning friends before the foundation of the world, whereby he could lie
and our own sense of lose ; therefire resolved, that we jnet and yet justify the ungodly. The building of that
as members of the Aid Societies tender our Christian new and living way involved the humiliation and death 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Gray, and other relatives and of his beloved Son. Yet be shrunk not from the sacri-
frietids of our dear sister, also to Mr. Hardy and Mr. and And then, when the way was opened, he sent his
Mrs. Williams, praying that the God of all grace may Spirit and his servants to come by it to him, and obtain,
comfort them under this great sorrow. After singing not only pardon, but eternal life. Those whom he for- 
" Blest be the tie that binds " and taking np the collec- gives he adopts as his children; he makes them joint
tion the meeting was dismissed. At the close of the heirs with his eternal Son.
afteruoou service on Lord's Day the sisters held a prayer 
service from 4 30 to 5 30 p. m. It was a " blessed hour 

Adki.ia A. Mii.LKR, Sec'y.

Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands 
FROM JUNE 36 TO JULY l8.

Annandale, $2 30, F M; Amherst S S, $28.73, %
- i F M; Carleton, $1.77, F M; Middle Sackville,
Fast Point, Kingsixiro, $3 50 ; Brussels Street, $10.07 
North West; Lunenburg. $7, support of San Y«tai; Marys
ville, $13, F M; North River, $16 40, to constitute Miss 
Klla .Scott a life member F M; St. Stephen, $25; Bridge
town, $5, support J Aphadu; Lewisville S S, $26. support 
of Sayauiah a Bible woman ; Penobsiquis,g$2; Rock way,
$7, to be sent to Miss Newcombe; Yarmouth First 
church, $27.95, toward Mr. Morse’s salary, also to con
stitute Nora Cameron aud Miss Luella McGill life 
hers ; Morganville, $8 25, support Miss Newcombe;
Brook held. $7; Woodstock, $9, F M; Lunenburg, $12.75.

Ada G. Fownrs, Treasurer.

j* Л j*

In the Day of Affliction.

> W. B. M. U. >
" We are laborers together with Cod."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.

For our Associations, that a great hlessijig may attend 
these gatherings, and new interest and zeal l»c awakened 
in every department of our work. For our missionaries 
that as they return from the Hills to their fields of labor 
the presence and 
them, and many

dr<
‘•j
afl
afl

ge

fin
up

power of the Holy Spirit may be upon 
l»e led to Christ through their efforts.

Я Я Я

Notice-
The Sixteenth Annual Convention of the W R M. U. 

will be held in Windsor NS, August 21. It will lie a 
pleasure to us to receive a full representation of 
Societies, but we must request that the names of лЩ 
those who intend to be present shall be sent to us by the 
9U1 of August. We will then assign homes and send a 
postal to each sister giving her the name of her hostess, 
(providing we have the correct address). Names to he 
sent to Mrs John Nalder, Windsor, N. S

68
«a 1No wonder that this divine loving-kindness, which be

gan to care for ue in the ages ere time began, and shall 
continue to cherish and bless and glory the objects of it 
forever, is called by the paslmiet "marvelous." The 
word itself is one of the most wonderful in our language. 
It combines in its twofold elements all that we can con
ceive of as good and gracious. Love and loving come 
from the Anglo-Saxop "lu/ewhich is akin to lief, as 
we have it in belief. The idea is not that of emotion or 
of passion but of affection united with faith. Divine 
love is not impulsive and fickle, as is so much of what 
men call by that name. But it is based on the possibili
ties of worth which it sees in its objects, and upon the 
consciousness of ability to develop those possibilities un
til their possessor becomes "altogether lovely." Thus 
there is a wisdom, a power and permanence in God’s 
mercy which lifts it far above the highest human ideal.

Kindness, from " kind," whose root is the Old English 
word " kin," expresses the idea of sympathy and a sense 
of kinship. God has identified himself with the incarna
tion of his Son, who can be " touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities " (Heb. 4 : 15). And he has given us 
promises whereby we may be " partakers of the divine 
nature " (2 Peter 1:4). Hence there is a union between 
us and God, closer than that between us and any of our 
human kindred, and he does and must love us more ten
derly than a mother loves her child; It is noi merely 
the love of compassion that he feels for us, but the love 
that must result from our new and near relationship in 
Christ.

Surely the Spirit who inspired the Bible must have 
guided the translators in the use of that word: The 
more tve study it, the fuller it becomes a meaning which 
makes us think of what Paul says about " the love of 

\ Christ, which pssaeth knowledge " that we must be 
*‘ filled with all the fulness of God " (Kph. 3 :19).—C. 
E. B.. in Herald and Presbyter.

the Aid
of prayer." ЖЧІ
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The annual meeting of the W. M. A. Societies in con

nection with the P. K. I. Association was held in the 
Orange Hall, O'Leary, on Monday afternoon, July 2ml 
First half hour was spent in devotional exercises led by 
Mrs George Oakes, of Tyrôu. Mrs. J C. Spurr, Prov. 
Sec'y for P. K I., then took the chair aud conducted the 
remainder of the exercises. Minutes of last annual meet
ing read and approved. In her opening address the 
presiding officer spoke a few words of welcome to Mrs. 
A ll. Whitman, who has come among us in the capacity 
of a Pastor's wife since our last meeting. Mrs. Whitman 
responded, thanking the sisters for the warm welcome 
extended her aince her arrival An address of welcome
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to the visiting societies was given by Mrs Arthur Mc
Neill and responded to by Mrs Arthur Simpson. Next 
in order came the hearing of reports, which were for the 
most part interesting and encouraging, some of them 
allowing increased membership and effort, while others, 
tlm.„Kh ilcalh anil removals, were not so joyous. i, far from ns. Our little world is In terrible commotion. 
Financially, however, we have made a better showing 
than last year, for which we desire to thank our Father

As has been published in the Mrsskngkr and Visi
tor the Death Angel has again visited our home and 
taken a dear one to the higher service. This is the third
visit of death to our small circle, and we are left seriously 
bereaved. Only our first horn remains on earth and he Nova

:Kdwi
Our plans are disturbed. Our vain hopes trail in the 
dust. Our dear ones departed were faithful, devoted, 

аіюче. At the close of reports ell rose and sang heartily capable and loving. We did hope this last one would be
Praise God from whom all blessings flow." Prayer spared us to steady for us the unsteady steps of advanced

was offered for Mission Bauds and their leaders Earnest 
prayers for our foreign missionaries, aud especially those 
recently bereaved, were offered by several of the sisters,
Mrs. Whitman gave a recitation entitled " How shall we

the a

of its 

tribu

life, to minister to us at the time when our vision shall be 
dim and the eye closed to the things of time and sense. 
Already we were leaning hard upon her devoted arm— 
greatly was the dear daughter assisting us in our pastoral 
work. But our consolations are not small, our expecta- 

iu the work of the W. M. A. Society ? What a pity lions are not cut off.our future is not dark. Our Heavenly
tlml (how nniulrrnlnl could not have heard that appeal 1 Father liaa revealed to us that he control» a large world,
A very thoughtful and instructive paper ou "The Com
mission," written by Mr*. A. F Webster, of Charlotte-

reach the women in our churches who are not interested

3-Я Я Я
and that he has given us and ours a large place in it. 
This world is larger than our home circle, and " our 

town, was read hy the Secretary. A review of the work heavenly home is bright and fair." He has taught ua
ami progress of W M A Societies since their orgaui- that we cannot, if we would, make a programme for our
/ation was given by Misa Margaret McN ill, of Cavén- child—for her life and for her death—that would be
dish, iu which she marie touching reference to the death sensible or satisfactory, and that It ill becomes us to com-
of our two missionaries. May the blanks thus caused he plain of the programme he has made aud carried out for
speedily filled, and the number of workers increased, 
that the work suffer not. Much regret was felt anil ex
pressed at the scarcity of ministers' wives at the meeting,
(only two being present) ; also that none of our mis
sionaries were able to be with us,—nevertheless we en-

A communication has been received from the newly- 
formed guild in Cape Town replying to the request of 
the Daughters of the F^mpire that the South African 
ladies should form a committee to help the Canadian 
committee to locate the graves of the Canadian soldiers 
who have been killed during the war. In this reply 
it is stated that it will be regarder! as a sacred priv
ilege to assist their Canadian sisters in this matter. Mr. 
Mason, who has charge of the Canadian depot in Cape 
Town, has promised his hearty co-operation. Col. Ryer- 
son, who is at Bloemfontein, has also been communicat
ed with, and Lord Roberta and the War office have been 
approached and have promised to lend their assistance. 
Local committees, whose homes are nearest to the battle
fields, will be asked to take charge of the graves after 
they have been railed, and they will act on behalf of the 
Daughters of the Empire in the erection of memoria 1 
stones, and in procuring photographs of the graves of 
the dead soldiers. — Montreal Herald.

4-
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life 1
her aud for ourselves He has made us to see that the
great Jehovah comes into human life and ennobles it, as 
he dwells in it and controls it, and that it is a supreme 
folly for us to attempt any interference with the Divine 
purpose. It is enough that we be still and know that he 
is God. The kindness and sympathy of my dear people 

»ul will ruin with rcnrwnl energy upon the coming „preased in thii hour of our great grief ii a valuable 
year's work for the Master. Words of hearty appreciation 
of the leesona for Mission Bauds in " Tidings " were 
к|юк«*п by several of the workers. A collection amount
ing to $2 6n was taken for Foreign Missions. Both work

.s-
Vnh

offid
joyed the Master's piescuce aud trust that each one pre- W
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frie*
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Rev.
Com

benediction, and an inspiration to more faithful service. 
So many of my brethren in the ministry and other dear 
friends have sent us letters of sympathy and love, that 
we find it quite lieyoud our ability to answer them per
sonally. Will they kindly accept our grateful acknow
ledgment as given in this public way.

South Ohio, July i6th, 1900.

anil worker# were lovingly commended to the Father of 
merciea iu the dosing prayer.by Mrs. Spurr.

A A. Wadman, Sec’y. J. H. Saundkrs.
Я Я Я

W. M. A. S. Missionary Meeting.
Missionary Meeting. W. M. A. S., in connection with 

S nul hern Association met at Thorntown. July 7th, 2 30 
p. in. Meeting opened by singing " Rock of Age#," 
prayer and reading Is. 40 by Provincial Secretary. 
Twenty minute# were *pent very pleasantly, and we 
believe, profitably in devotional exercises in which many 
took perl. Report# from societies were then in order. 
The following societies responded : Fairville. Mrs. A. 
T. Dyktman; Fairville, Mi##. Band, Mias McKenzie; 
St. John, Brussels St.. Mr#. Waring; Main St.. Mias Me 
Alary; Leinster. Mr- Davidson; Carleton, Mrs Rich
ards; Bcllisle Creek. Misa. Band. Mrs. McKennelly; 
Cromwell's Hill, Misa. Baud, Mrs. C. E. Miller. . The 
reports were all interesting and showed that 
was being made. We were sorry to have so few reports. 
A abort memorial service for Miss Gray ami Mrs. Hardy 
waa then held; opened by singing “ Safe In the arms of 
Jeans," Rev. 22nd first 7 verses read. A very earnest 
prayer, that God would bless and comfort the mourning 
friends, was offered by Mrs. A. T. Dykeman. The 
following resolution was moved by Mrs. Dykeman,

Я Я Я

Lov ing-Kindness.
David criea in Psalm 51, " Have mercy upon me, O 

God, according to thy lovlng-klndn eas." Dr. Cook 
says, in his comment on this verse, " The first word,
1 mercy,’ is strong; it implies kindness, graciousness. 
But the secoml is much stronger; it speaks of deep, 
tender, parental, sympathy, of an abundance and over
flow of those feelings which assure the penitent child of 
his mother's unalterable love, of her yearning for hit 
return to her bosom." The Hebrew word " chesed " is 
often translated " mercy." But more than twenty times 
in the Psalms it is rendered by the compound word, 
"loving-kindness." That word seems to have been 
coined by the makers of King James' version, because no 
one then existing was sufficiently comprehensive and 
emphatic to express the meaning of the original. God’s 
love, as apprehended by the inspired writers of the Old 
Testament, and more fully revealed In Christ, la more 
than mercy. By that word we understand merely for 
given ess. The governor is merciful to the convict and 
pardons him. But he pardons only when asked and

Deride Not Any44
*to

Mans Infirmities
Most infirmities come from bad blood 

and are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every person who has scrofula, salt 
rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheuma
tism should take Hood's.

IrysipsiM — " I <would strongly urge the use of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla for erysipelas or any scrofulous 
déesse. I hat* received great benefit from U for the 
former complaint, h is an excellent blood purifier.' 
Mrs. H. D. West, Church St., CorrrwaUis, N. S.
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léguant and foul and covered with 1- WU 
a green slime, a perfect hot-bed for the . »
production of ague germs. The north СГІОІСв 
wind came along and picked up theee in
visible plagues and brought them over to J 1

he hillside. Now a>me people,^iu IÇOO-ПЮаЄІ

beaver sw.ntnp Their lives are stagnant 11г111е<аЛ 
and unwholesome. There rises from them U Г1 US“U 
in the very spirit of their lives, thÿ germs 
of deadly moral disease. They do not (~\ґл Лfall'll* 
need tq do bad things on purpose in order w*UUlld 
to be of harmful influence; thi* qpil miasm _ . .
rises from them, and without their know ijICVCIGS 
ing it, there is carried from them to others J
a blight worse than any ague. r i

hand, there are those ЮГ Sale 
whose lives are so fresh and strong, whose
characters are st sweet and pure, that no mAcf
one cun live in the same neighborhood UpUli llltJoL 
with them without receiving a breath aa j

Sr roUg,. ISci l favorable terms.
people without being cheered and inspired.
Your half defeated faith and hope gets its Д *-% x/rtri А і Л tArA^tPfi
nerve again in the sunshine of their strong, AUJfUUC llllClGDtcu
wholesome natures.—L. A. Banks. . - .should write at once 

for full particulars. 
The price is low for 
cash or on easy pay
ments".

Address :
H. L. McNaughton, 

care Paterson & Co., 
Germain Street,

St. John.

TRAVKHING ARRANGEMENTS. away, and in the hot summer this water 
became etaThe following Railway and Steamboat 

і lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Halifax, N. S.,

; from 25th to 29th August, at one first class 
fare, full fare to be paid going and 
free on presentation of a certificate of 
attendance signed by the secretary to. the 

• ticket agent or purser:
The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Starr Line 

: S. S. Co.. Coastal Steam Packet Co., 
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., N. 
В and P. E. I. Railway, Central Railway 

: of N. B., Canada Eastern Railway, Canada 
Coals and Railway Co.

: The Cumberland Railway and Coal
will require delegatee to present certificate 
from their church clerk to enable them to 

І get the reduced rate from all their stations 
: except Springhill.
» The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, 

Prince Edward Island, Dominion Atlantic, 
Salisbury and Harvey, Shore Line and 
Central Railway of Nova Scotia will pro
vide standard certificates to delegatee at 
the starting station, which when properly 
filled up will be accepted by the ticket 
agent at Halifax for a ticket to return

і
Well Dressed—a Duty

You owe it to yourself to be well 
Remember this is a 

tailoring house that any man can 
afford to patronize and no man can 
afford to ignore. Oui work is the 
work of experts. You are sure to 
get satisfactory results here.

We direct your attention to our 
fine stock of Blue Serges —$20 and 
upwards the suit.
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Purchase yonr tickets through to Halifax 
at the starting station, whenever possible, 
so as to avoid procuring more than one 
certificate and reticketing at Junction 

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime stajiona.
Provinces.—The fifty-fifth annual meeting 
of the Convention will be held this year in 
the North Baptist church, Halifax, N. S ., 
opening on Saturday. August 25th, at 1 o 
a. m. Circular! will be sent to the pastor 
or clerk of each church. Further an
nouncements will be made in the Mrsskn- churches of Queens County, N. S., will 
gkr and Visitor. convene with the Baptist church of Cale-

Hkkukrt C. Crkhd, Sec'y. of Con. donia, on August the 15th at 10 o’clock,
Fredericton, N. B., July 1st 1900. a m. We would invite all to attend.

S. H. Freeman, Sec’y.

j* Notices. J* The Distasteful Truth.
The patronizing person will sometimes 

be compelled to hear and receive what 
may be quite disagreeable to him. as was 
the case with the author mentioned in this 
paragraph :

The author wanted some reading, and 
he sought out an unfamiliar shop. Un
fortunately he was a facetious author. 
There were people who thought hi 
proud of himself. At any rate, he thought 
tie would be recognized anywhere, because 
his portrait had appe 
quency in the penodi 
after he had chosen seve

The Convention

Certificates for all lines good until 31st

J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Com. 
Moncton, N. B., July 20th.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist 1m rather

a red with some fre- 
ical press. So when,

works of fic-
I tion by other writers, the salesman handed

The Beptiet chnrche. of Halifax ami T V^hjl^u и«і“мміоп wink'<1 ‘4Uy }h« m,°bchind lhc
Dartmouth look forward whhpka.ure ,o wL°. Hachure! M ^mtoVocî 5Й2 Ь°°к ,W*V ,Г°т
ТЬе^.2 =™ е2АК«т: 7thin‘l S‘h.—u=l=gT™«d.y 7'h.t no Iй he cried, **I
iney are mating every enorr ЮМПЄ com ,0jc m. while Tartou» branchea of c,n'treadthat.luff
fort and conyemence of iu member*. Ac- chri.tl.n work will be couriered, the ”we“ ,o *ell you the truth " laid the
cording to our conatitution the member- s.bbathachool will receive the greateat *,fcjnny£ ' c„lrlt“'"
ahip of the Convention ...folio..:- .Uention .t thl. se«lon. Let each church TchrEn AdvMat'e

»• F-?ch ‘h* Baptist Associations In ,n thl, county so realUe It. duty to Ood |C Advocate.
Nova Scotia, New Brou.adck and Prince -nd to lt„lf Mwin reialt in „ llrK, dele- f* * *
jtdward Island, shall be entitled to .end to ,ion „ Wooll.a Harbor in Augu.t. Then 
.ny meeting of the Convention two of ita », m„ h |or . r|ch Ь1е„іи|| from 011 
own members as delegates to represent It High! J. Murray. Sec’y.

2. Each church connected with any of
the above named Associations and contrib- .... . . . л ,
„ting annually toward, the object. of the Wh« 1 ”*" 1 ІЮУ' ln 0reKon' w' li,ed 
Convention, shall be entitled to send onev-von a hill, far up in the foothills of the 
of its own members to represent it at any -Coast Range Mountains. The situation 
meeting of the Convention and an addi- eœmed ai healthful as could have been 
ЇЇ!!;^СЮГоЬ^^^паЛГуГг'; -l-Cd Within a thouaand m„e,. 

but no church shelf be entitled to eend water we drank came from a great spring, 
more than five delegates. nearly aa cold aa ice, and plunged out of

3. Every ordained Baptist minister con the hillside from some deep hidden reser-
nected with one of the churches above voir in the mountain. And yet we began 
mentioned, either in the relation of pastor to have the chilla and fever every summer 
or member, shall be a member of the Con- time. About the time the wind got set- 
vention. tied around into the north the ague would

4. Any member of any of thoae churches begin to loosen our joints and make our 
who shall have contributed towards the teeth chatter and life a burden. We were 
objects of the Convention fifty dollars at a long time finding out what was the 
any one time previous to tne 27th of matter. But finally we took into consider- 
August, 1879, or onc hundred dollars at ation the fact that a big beaver dam lay off 
one time after that date, shall become a to the north of us, two or three miles 
life member of the Convention.

5. The President and Faculty of Acadia 
University being members of any of the 
churches above mentioned, ehall be ex 
officio members of the Convention.

purpoae to provide free entertaiu- 
for all constitutional delegatee. If

Greenfield, July 17th.
Convention Notice.

»

McLEAN’S
VEGETABLE

It is announced that Prof Charlee Eliot 
executors of 
not to issue

Norton and the other literary 
John Rusktn have determined 
a biography of the great art critic, consider
ing that Mr Ruskin'e “ Prseterita ” and 
Collingwood's biography are sufficient. 
However, the executors will issue repre
sentative selections from Mr. Ruskin’e 
iljaries ana letters

•J

WORM
SYRUP

» * *

The
which Safe Pleasant Effectual

Salesmen Wanted>.-C.
with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Province*. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guarautetd quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side iine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

oldiers 
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ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.

TORON'rO.

SO EASY 
TO LIFT

On the Front * Weed Slew Mower. Vo. N. the (’utter 
liar is raised either by hand or foot power, together or separately. 

The {lower of the Coil Spring, by which the weight of the Cutter 
liar is counter balanced, is applied in the right way and just at
the right place to have the bent etteet without throwing 
weight upon the home*’ nech*.

We
c

others corné who are not members of the 
Convention, we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for their free entertainment. 
After all the regular members are located 
we will do our beat to care for vieitiug 
friends, but we give no further promise. 
Those desiring to provide for their own 
entertainment either ae members of the 
Convention or aa visitors, may 
accommodations at hotels and 
hoarding houses, by communicating with 
Rev. Z L. Faah, Secretary of the Locating 
Committee. The rates will be from 75cte. 
tojb 50 per day.

The pastors and church clerks 
to secure the appointment of delegatee at 
once, and to forward immediately to the 
Secretary of the Locating Committee, the 
namea of those only who will attend. In 
case a delegate is appointed 
wards decides not to come, please notify 
at once the secretary. The names of dele
gatee and members should be mailed not 
later than August 6th.

Postal cards with location and instruc
tion will be sent to all whose names arrive 
in time. It is hoped that they will appear 
soon enough for complete publication in 
the daily papers some days heft 
of meeting.

Delegatee of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. 
will receive free entertainment, if they are 
selected from among the reg 
tion delegatee of the churches.

Committees will meet delegatee and 
members at the trains.

On behalf of the I^ocating Committee.
Zrmas L. Fash, Sec'y.

15 Black Street, Halifax, N. &

:■]K —re

Xare urged 7Jtts.
[лл*1**-1

lood
who after-•ilia.

sdlt
tmd-

Sectional End View showing Adjust
able Brace, Tilting Lever, Hand and 
Foot Spring Lift and Underdraft.

/ж* w -w~\ л enables yon to raise the Cutter-Bar with the greatest ease and convenience,
J. Il Є Г 001 placed just where you want it, just where it will do you the most good, so that 

while turning or passing an obstruction you can raise the bar without conscious 
effort and at the same time have both hands free for handling the reins.ofulous 

for the 
•ifier.”

Liftore the time

ular Conven- BRANCHES:

St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.

FACTORY :

Smith Falls,
Ontario.
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FOR AbImpure Blood* 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Etc,

USE THE RELIABLE

GRANGER
Condition Powder

1 One Dome ; Tht Ice Chest always delicious when served in their JHJI Tells tbs story. Whee root bead 
aches, and you feel bilious, eoostl- 
pa tad, led <mt ol torn, with Tom, I 

I stomach sour end no eppatlta, last | 
і bor a naokace of i

The care of the refrigerator should be a natural state, but they may be used as the 
part of the morning's work for every house- foundation of a variety of delectable “made 
keeper. “It smells of the ice-chest,” desserts.” Be sure that the fruit used is 
which means simply that the ice-chest has firm and good and do not court illness by 
not received the attention it should; there eating it unless it is perfectly ripe, 
is something that is decaying therd, and Hot Strawberry ShorTcakk.—Pre
numberless germs are being propagated to P*re a quart of berries by mashing them a

little, then covering them thickly with 
As soon as the warm days come, there is granulated sugar. Stir the sugar thorough- 

more food crowded into an ice-chest thau ly into the berries and set this mixture 
during cold weather, when cooked food aside while you make the shortcake. Into 
may be kept in the pantry or store closets, a pint of floor sift two teaspoonsful of bak- 
The limits are, therefore, taxed to the ing powder and a scant teaspoonful of 
utmost, and it is not an ея-éy matter to re- salt. Into this prepared flour chop two 
move all food from it everyTtihy^i 
wipe off the shelves; but it must l»e clone, milk to make a tender dough. Turn upon 
and even the best of housekeepers will « pastry board and roll into a huge biscuit 
sometimes need to be reminded that this about the size of a pie-plate. Bake this to 
is an important item of healthful living. » light browu. When done and while 

No other piece of furniture in the house very hot, split |his biscuit in half, butter 
should receive so much attention, says the generously, and cover the lower half with 
Household. Leave it in the hands of н the mashed berries and sugar, then place 
servant, aud you need not be surprised if the upper crust over the berries, pour over 
sickness comes to the family. Personal this the remaining fruit mixture and serve 
supervision here is the only safeguard for immediately, 
health

Hood’s Plllm
і1, Aad taks a dose, from 1 le « рШ» , > 

You will ba surprised at bow easily . 
‘they will do their work, euro your I 

I ( headache and biliousness, rouse the < I 
і і lifer and make you feel happy again. < 1 
j 125 «ôta. Bold by all medicine dealers, Л
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kingdoiattack all the food placed within
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SALT RHEUM. Ur. Л. Woodbury’»

Horse Liniment*
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

ug, aud teaspoonfuls of firm butter and add enohgh

A Severe ease Permanently 
Cured by

1 Burdock A» au Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT lor COUGHS, UME- 
NEH8, etc., In the human subject a* well a* 
lor the Horae, with the very best of reunite, 
and highly recommend It an the best medicine 
for Horses on the market, and equally a* good 
lor mao when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, "
Joe-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, “
R. K. Pelters, Ijawrenoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. H., by

В LOOP Strawberry Hi.oat.—Cap a quart of 
Cook should be particularly cautioned ripe berries aud press them in a sieve toex- 

against putting away warm food iii the ice tract the juice. Set this to one side and 
cheat. When this is done, the article will sprinkle the squeezed berries with sugar 
absorb the wlois and flavors of other Beat the whites of five eggs to a stiff 
foods. Milk and butter should always be meringue and whip into this the sugared 
kept in separate apartments If the ref rig- pulp of the berries. Sweeten the berry 
erator is built with but one compartment, juice aud stir it into a pint of rich cream, 
thne articles should be kept well covered, Four this pink cream into a glass liowl and 
for both milk and butter are easily affected heap the strawberry meringue upon it. 
by odors, and will soon become tainted.

Kvery day, after April, the shelves aud

Mariai

Fred L. Shaffner,in my face and hands 
я und con'd not get anything

“1 had Salt Rh - 
for three )
to cureinr till I used I"unlock Rleod Bitters.

" On taking the first houle there was a 
great change for the better and by the 
time the second bottle was finished i was 
completely cured and have had no return 
of the disease since.

" I have gn 
for blood and 
Bruce, Shelburne, N.S.

Proprietor.
Setve with sponge cake.

ALWAYS KKIP 0Є HAAS
* * *

walls of the ice-chest should l»e thoroughly 
washed and dried.

►The report has been received that 
If the ice is wrapped the British members of the In ter na

in a woolen cloth to keep it front melting, tional boundary survey commission have 
be «lire that till, cloth i. waehetl every ”,cl opposition from the Indian. in making 
... , , ,, . ,.. . , the survey and setting their monuments,
third .lay. Keep two of them on hand to ,,, the la* Indian village of Kluckw.n, on 
change. the headwaters of the ChUkat river and

If possible, give your ice-chest a sun-bath neat the Porcupine mining district, the 
every week. Stand it near a window ami I1"1'""" to have an antipathy to the

.. , ....... British They are reported as saying at
open the door, to the light. Scrub every K1 uckwan : ' We wait no King George 
rack with soda and water, and let the sun men here; we do not want their posts set 
finish the purifying.—Religious Herald

eat faith in R.R.R. as a cure 
skin diseases.” Miss Maud fimXiHerli>INDIGESTION I ► THERE IS m Ml AO or MAIM OR I

ASHK, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIR-MILLER WILL ROT RE
LIEVE.

DrAwCAN BK CURED.

II. 1 
To T*t
TURKS 
aa to b

An Open better from a Pro

minent Clergyman.

s. mon a CO.,
Mlilillfldiii. N. H. 

hear -Him, - РІем*

n r'-commen

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE MOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

£ PERRY DAVIS * SON.
up on the line. It is all right for the 
mounted police to remain where they are, 
nine miles back of the Porcupine tnim-e. 

All housekeepers are agreed that wash- but we do nul want them nearer.’ It ia
not known that the Indians have threaten
ed violence, but some of them are acting 
ugly.

C u VI>
A Suggested Improvement.pardon my delay In 

eek* ago. Yes, I nave■ new vr I IlK yot 
no hesitation I ing-day is the heaviest incubus from which 

their domestic routine suffers, that it dis-Invigorating Syrup. we
turbe more tempers, aud can ses more 
fatigue than any other household task.
Мшгіау is almost universally the washing 
day selected, for what good reason поїчніу 
knows, unless to get a disa ■ n-eable aid The Kx|x-iteiice of Mi Wiliam Smith, of 
irksome burden out of the way. House
keepers who wish to have their clothes

thirtiiK гін- lull and winter ol ’Яв and *97 1 
was a real I > -llwtressed with Indigestion. I 
Irle<l .-лиці remedies, each ot wblrh gave me 
no rwllvl I was advised lo try your Invigor
ating My run. whlt-h I read I у did, and liavF 
tell «rati nil ever since to the one who g ive 
ruah good advlc» The very flrst dose helpt-tl 
me. and before hall ol the first bottle was used 
I wa« • omplvtely cured. Have not been 

Mibled With the disease since I have taken 
ommend your medicine pub- 
•ral occasions, and heartily do 

t liberty Vo use this

* * *
YEARS OF PAIN
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Hawkesbury, who Suffered for Many 
Years from Kidney Trouble.

A raltsbte end eiecilve medtetns for ole seeing 
lbs blood, Momseh gad llvet Keeps the eye b Igbt 
end tide clear. Curas headset»*, dis tineas, coned
^' Г uraїї*Vegatable, large bottles, so І у Ц ClSTS-

Holy upon 
so now You 
way you pleas**

hxikcd over, pr.ipcrly separated, aud put Prum the Putt, Haw ke.bury, Out 
into water to .oak, oblige their maid. .. ft Kveryhmh in Ilawkesbor, know. Mr 
general thing to break the Sabbath by William S-ulth. He саше here when the 
beginning Monday', toil then, for Satur- tow n was et in lia village daya, aa one of 
day has Its own cares, and also Saturday'! lhc luml company'» «tail ol mechanics.

Ill iHSt Mr. Smith was appointed town 
constable, and filled that position until 
very recently. Aa is well known to many 

Tuesday would be a preferable day fur of Mr Smith’s friends, he baa suffered 
the weekly washing, if housekeipei. mut* ,rom Sidney trouble for quite a

k- narauaria і , . ,. , number of years past, aud at times thewould be persuade,1 to push the home pain in hia hack was to great that he ... 
laundering a bit forward. But we shall almost physcially incapable of exertion, 
never have much ease or comfort until He doctored a great deal, sometimes get- 
washing and ironing arc done out of the tinK temporary relief, but the cause of the 
honae .hu. removing from it a large and ьТсШШ
difficult piece of labor, putting it m tram- aud fever, returned. At last he came to 
ed hands, and paying for it as a thing apart look upon hie condition as one which no 
from the service indoors. This is у access- medicine could permanently aid Indeed
fullv done abroad h,R condition might still have been one oftuny done abroad. much stiff i:t* had not Mrs. Smith ultim-

Several families might combine to sup- ately pr< . led upon her husband to give 
port a co-operative laundry, and the ex- Dr Will n s Pink Pilis a trial. “It 
pense would be shared and fall lightly on stxme<V' • ‘id Mr. Smith to a reporter of 
«ch. Here the women who should 'per- ^ ^.’ГГ to'do’a'raoïТу-

form the work would be paid by the day, thing that would bring relief. I had not 
and the families would settle their bill, uot nsed the pills long before there was un- 
for the dozen pieces, but in a lump sum ’u',lc<^ relief, more in fact than I had 
The comparatively easy work ol the horn.! Й* » Ws«n a.^mptoml

aside from the washing, would go ou of the trouble that had made my life one 
smoothly and with little friction, this of much misery for many years was gone.

I feel that I am cured, and have no heeita- 
In saying that the cure is due to Dr.

never lose an
opportunity of recommending the pills to 
neighbors who may be ailing.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
and their abundance of freah berries the t0 tbc root of lhc disease They renew 
wiae houaewife i. happy to make use of Z nïï^XÏ^’dïïLW'K 

luscious small fruits for her desserts, system. If your dealer does not keep 
They form a welcome variety to the pies them, they will be sent postpaid at 50 cents 
and puddings that were en regie in cold f.bo*;or bV addr«i>in*
weather. Not only are ripe, freah berries WUe, Ont C° ‘ Br0*"

Yourstruly,
. KKX 1 K M. YOUN 

Pirntor. ItMpUsl Church, Bridgetown. !
IU.
N. Й.

Bold Everywhere at go Cents 
per Hottle.

Colonial Book Storesoiled clothing ia not given up to the wash 
until Sunday morning. Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quaktkrliks and Supplibs at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Canadian n 
w "Pacific KY. Peloubeta Notes I have a beautiful 

on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00.SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,
60c.

via MAG ANTIC *
Lv. Hi John 5.16 p. m., dally, except Sunday. 
At. Quebec 9 і» a. m., dally, except Monday.

IMPERIAL LIMITED—Ocean to ocean In IS hours.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MEETING.— 

l'étroit. MIc , August ‘J! to 31. One lare lor 
round trip.

SUMMER TOURS 1900.—Send lor їм 
Hhsll he el ml tw quote rales lor ьресіаі 
on SppllCHtlull to

H ATH, П. Г. A.,C. P. R.. 
hi .John, N. B., or 

a; K AY. P. A., C. P.R.-,
НІ. John, N. И.

Send for Cata
logues tor Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering specie 
discounts.

O*,,Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.
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sugar
A hW. H . M

light 
tides 1 
scienti

No Summer VacationThe Empire Typewriter stomac

trated,

Bein 
the fo

hot, h

tinct

Puce $60. Why 
I pay $120? It is 
f# equal to any 

machine in the 
JBf market, and is 

superior to all 
in several im
portant featuiea.

No better time for entering than just

St. John summer weatSkr is always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly ventilated, end the 
large classes of ladies and gentlemen 
in attendance find study just as pleasant sa 
at anv other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Best.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

obstacle taken away.—Christian Intel
ligencer. Williams’ Pink Pills, and* ¥ Y

Berries for Dessert

With the arrival of the summer mouths

Send for

For
Catalog

H. C TILLEY, General Agent
147 Caeurbery Street, Bt John, N.B.

Catalogue 
S. Kerr & Son.
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Л The Sunday School Л
BIBLE LESSON

their care, not after death, bat now, all 
the time. “It is not asserted, or neces
sarily implied, that each little one has a 
guardian angel. The angels as a class are 
* ministering spirits, sent forth to do ser
vice for the sake of them that shall inherit 
salvation Do always behold thk pack 
op my Father. Hither those to whose 
care the little ones are committed are the 
highest and holiçpt angels nearest the 
throne, or they always have ready and 
immediate access to the Father (repre
sented as a king receiving messengers and 
ambassadors) to present their needs and 
wri nys.

Tired Housekeepers.
hnmble oneself is not to think meanly of 
oneself, not to disparage oneself, not to be 
unconscious of our powers or knowledge, 
but not to think highly of obrselves on 
this account, not to seek honor or great
ness for.ourselves, but simply 
ever we have or are in the humblest ser
vice, with no thought of ourselves. ( 
trast the false humility of Uriah Heep, 
of Dickens' characters. Thr same is

Disordered Kidneys bring them 
a multitude of pains and aches.

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 
Third Quarter.

JBSUS AND THE CHILDREN. 
Lesson VI. August 5. Matthdw 18 : I-14. 

Read Matthew 17 : 22-27. 
Compare Mark 9 : 33-50. . 

Commit Verses 12-14.
GOLDEN TRXT.

to use what-

Con- How often women 
civs out before the 
day’s work is fairly 
begun and sink into a 
chair utterly worn

But the housework 
must be dons even 
though the beck 'does 
ache, and the head 
feels ready to buret.

These women can’t 
Understand why they 
are never strong, why 
the night does not 
bring rest, why they 
are always tired, have 

DO appetite and seem to be pains and aches 
all over.

As a rule the real cause of the trouble is 
the laat one thought of.

It all oomee from the kidneys. These 
delicate little filters of the blood gel ont of 
order, and as a result the uric acid and other 
poisons that they ought to carry off are swot 
back into the system.

"There's no nee trying 
the kidneys are restored

The easiest, safest, quickest way to ao- 
oomplieh this Is to take Doan's Kidney Pills 
-natures' own remedy for all kidney 

diseases and derangements.
Mrs Martha ti. Frost, Little River, Digbr 

Co., N.8., recently wrote as follows: "I 
have much pleasure in stating that Doan's 
Kidney Pills have wonderfully improved my 
health. I had been suffering with lame 
back for a number of years and at the time 
I began taking Doan's Pills I was almost 
nimble to do any housework.

“I have used three boxes and must say 
they have taken the pain out of my back 
and restored my strength. I don't 
there is any other niedicino eqnal to Doan's 
Kidney Pills for kidney troubles.**

iab out

GREATEST IN THR KINGDOM OP HEAVEN. 
„ for he has most of the heavenly spirit 

Only disinterested love can be great. Self- 
Suffer the little children to come unto ishness dims the crown and diminishes tlic 

me, and forbid them not, for of such is the realm of those who would otherwise be 
kingdom of God.—Mark 10 :14.

¥ ¥ ¥

if ^The first commetcial result of the 
trouble in China is a sharp advance iu tea 
in Chicago, to lie repeated shortly in other 
wholesale centres.

The wallpaper trust of the United States 
is about le dissolve It has not been able 
to control the market nor to materially 
lessen the cost of production. Perhaps 
the trusts will find their level much lower 
than is generally anticipated

Trades unioniste in St. Louis are t 
to run an automobile

great.
III. Through thr Child to Christ — 

V. 5 Whoso shall receiveEXPLANATORY. Shall
A Sharp Discussion bv thr Wav as recognize »”<> welcome, shall arc in him 

to Who Was Grrathst.—We learn from the“““Vo* hlaicharacter, and admire the 
Mark (9:33.34) that on the way home qu»4twa which belong to the ideal ch.ld 
from the Mount of Trmnafiguration the chiracler Onr such little child. 
diaciples had a sharp diacuaaion among The representative of childhood In my 
themselves a. to who was the greatest. F” ™7 “1-е, beesuse he sees ,,,

The Appral to Тияітч —- V* i 1 the child the characteristics which Christ 
Jesus and the disci plea, returned to Carier- himstlf approved and exhibited " Rs 
nanm, their center of operations in the cbiVkth mr. Recognises, loves, sdn.ires, 
Galilean ministry. Here Jesna paid for Appreciates me. The Christ spirit is in 
himself and Peter the half-shekel temple . ....... . . ,

(30 cents) with the shekel from the „Р1* tru,h i*,both " l'“ an,\a 
month of the Bah caught by Peter in the wbat *. man lov« declares what he is. 
Se» of Galilee. I. AT THR samr TIMK. Cultivating love for any person of noble 
Afthe same gathering of the disciples in character Is one means of obtaining that 
which the above event took place, probably character
after the return of Peter. IV. Putting Stumbling Blocks in

1. JRSUS CALLED A LITTLB CHILD UNTO WaY °* CHILDREN AND VOUNCj
HIM (one Of the houaehold, or one playing DISCIPLES.--Vs. 6-е. According to Mark 
near), AND SRT HIM in thr midst OF (9 = З8-41 ). John relates an incident which 
term, and then took him in hi. arms in raise, . question .bout receiving Christ, 
loving embrace, to make the learou more which ed to a warning concerning putting 
impressive, and to ehow his sympethy with "tumbling blocks in the way of (v. 6) 
childhood and his love for chil/ren. THESE little ones which believe in

I. Thr Ch.ldlikr Spirit thr Con- <““> me, . Not only chUdren. Hit the 
DIT10N op Entering the Kingdom op young and inexperienced in the Christian 
HRAVEN.—V. 3. BXCRPT VR BR CON- »*'■ ‘hose who are weak and lowly 
vkrtkd. The word here rendered “be OKFRND. Cause to stumble mtosim tn 
converted '• means turn about so as to block thelr wa7 10 We- IT WBRE EETTEE 
face in the other direction." It always A MILLOTONK. A gnat
algnl fiea a radical and complete change in millstone. Two kind, of millstone. were 
nfethod, spirit, or course. Here it is: u8e ; *b ? one ‘”rned ^ Vnd ; ,tbe
Unie» yon turn entirely sway from this other, and Uroer. by sn ass. K was this 
h.hit of self-seeking, you cannot enter the la“a? ”hlvcb J“« 'PTk"; „ < J,ha 
kingdom of heaven, much 1cm be greateat ‘ma,ler. in Luke r?: 35). Wrbk hanckd 
In It. Theorist tenae expresses a pul act "?°UT ■“ NECK' to nlakc исаРа lmP ,8' 
that still continuée F fible. And that hr were drowned in

And become as little children: the depth op the sra, which was within 
not sinless, for no children are sinless. ’ .Kht; П is better to die a thousand deaths 
"The meaning Is. yon must have those than to lead another into tin and thus to 
qualities which are char.cteri.tic of child- murder his roui." The offender gams a 
hood, which make the ideal childhood." тШ»,опР' hlit loses his life. It is Satan 
A. Dr. Roblnaon put. It, "What yon thet »ys " A 1 that а т*п hath will he 
would have your child be to you, that be *ive ,or h Iife' 3 4'i. . " rvt";
youreelf to GcxL" true men thcrc are nrany things worth

II. The Childlike Spirit is the Way 
to Trur Greatness.—V. 4 Whosoever
THEREFORE SHALL HUMUI.E 11 I MS* І. У (Mi 
*■ to lie) AS THIS LITTLE CHILD Is in this 
company hie natural, unaeaumiog self. To

rving
system in opposition 

to the street rallwsy. They have a thou
sand canvassers out collecting fuii<le, and 
the result will determine the capacity of 
the union men for co-opcration.

tax

te get relief until
to health.* * *

Thr Min of God.
The man of God believes in God. 

He believes that God is, and that he is 
a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him. This belief is a profound con
viction which controls his entire life. 
His faith in God is so strong that he 
trusts in him implicitly at all times. 
He is sure that God is near, that he 
cares for his people, that he wil, never 
leave them nor forsake them, and this 

anchor which holds his thinkassurance is an 
soul steadfast and unmovable.

He belongs to God. He recognizes 
the sovereign right of Jehovah in all 
his talents, all his time, all his ser
vices. He is not his own master. He 
serves no party. He is not subservient. 
He is an independent and free man. 
He has surrendered himself to him to 
whom he rightly belongs, and sealed 
that covenant by a solemn vow. His 
soul and body, his will and affections, 
his possessions and life are all the 
Lord's. He is a man of God.

He is the servant of God. He is not 
ashamed to bear the yolk and acknowl
edge that he is not his own master. 
Freedom does not consist in the ab
sence of all sovereignty and dominion, 
but in cheerful submission to rightful 
authority. No man is capable of ab
solute self-mastery. No one could be 
safe in bis own hands. Mr. I). L. 
Moody often declared that if the Al
mighty should offer him the privilege 
of having his own way, he would un
hesitatingly decline it in favor of God’s 
way; “for," said he, “His way 
is infinitely better than my way." One 
of the greatest of modern preachers 
once said, “ It seems good to have 
one’s way, but there is one thing better 
still, that is, not to tohve one’s own 
wav. " The man of G<ai is the servant 
of God, not by constraint, but willing
ly. The song of his Heart is :

“ 'Tis my delight Thy face to see,
And serve the cause of such a Friend."

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
ST. JOHN, N. H.

Opens Sept. 10th —Closes Sept. 19th.
Additions have been made to the Live stock 

prises, and » Buttermaking Competition and 
exhibit ol Cheese making provided lor.

nte whl.thl* year, be mo 
ever a prominent feature, including 
unique and startling novelties.

Very cheap lares and special excursion* on 
all railways and steamers Exhibits on sev
eral of the main lln^s will be carried prsctl- 
cally tree. Full particular* advertised fitter.

Exhibitors desiring красо In the building* 
or on the ground* ebon Id make early enquiry, 
and lor saloon and special privileges Immedi
ate application should be made.

Premium list* and entry lorms will be sent 
on application to

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.

D. J. McLAUGHLIN, President.

more than life.
7 Wok unto the world 

wish, but a lamenta.Ion, a warning, a 
statement of fact. Because of offences. 
Because there arc many stumbling 
blocks in the way of men becoming good, 

of children No 
in vision of the

Not я Amuseme tv than 
g many

especially in the way
* ¥ * parent looks forward

FACTS _ ABOUT FLOUR _
Mads White bv Leaving out the Part Which the deadly moral malaria, the enemies of 

Helps Digest- every kind which his child must meet,
Modern method, ol milling separate the wUhoul a ol ’lr,ad

,»,ti ol the wheel berry thst coot.In the For it must needs hr that offkncks 
illaauitc element, sod fnrnieh only the come It I» uosvoid.ble in this sinful 
white flour mede up slmnst entirely o( world thst thoee who would serve Christ 
starch. should be tempted They cannot live in

One ol the principe! elements needed to the world end not meet ell msnner ol 
digeet this elerch hes been left out In the temptetloni end himlrences But wok 
proceee, and therefore the person who eats To that man hv whom the offence 
much white biead is almost sure to have COURT* ! Who is gtilHv of this most 
Intestinal troubles, for the starch doea not awful of sins, the lending of others into 
digest properly and must, of necessity, ain. He that sins himself ia weak, hut he 
decay, and cause all sorts of trouble. that leads others into sin Is devl'tsh. It ts

Grape-Nuts food, on the contrary, is a fiend's business, and especially to so 
made up of thè eutlre wheat and barley, treat the children or the weak, 
and the processes of digestion as shown in If THV hand or thy foot offend 
the human body, are copied as exactly of THKK (lead thee into sin), CUT them off 
possible, in a mechanical way, by the uee The meaning K if objects dear as the light 
of moisture, time and warmth. No chem- eye and «egtui as the right hand.- honors 
і cals or other ingredients are used, but the poeaesrionfSefijoyments.—atand Iwtween 

pic methods scientifically arranged. us and the righteous heavenly sniut, not 
In this way the starch of the grain is merely tempt us, but cause us to fall into 

transformed into grape sugar, and the *in, if we arc unable to battle with and 
Grape-Nuts food, which appears iu a gran- overcome the temptation, we must give 
ular form, shows on the outside of the them up rather than the heavemy life, 
little granules, glittering specks of this (v. 8) Cast into (the) everlasting 
grape sugar, which is not put onto the fl*R- Thst prepared for the devil and his 
rooa from the outside, but is a result of the "Ogcls ( Matt. 25 : 41 ). Fire is the symbol 
change of the starch into grape sugar, "f the most terrible totmeut, and nothing 
which works out to the surface, very much cm put it out. The consequences of sin 
as the sap of the hickory or maple tree will flre eternal.
frequently show in the shape of white 9 Hell fire. The hell, or Gehenna 
sngar on the sawed-off ends of logs of fire. The literal Gehenna was a valley-

A handful of Grape-Nuts held to the to the south of Jerusalem, a former scene 
light will show the little glittering par- of Molech worship, and later the place 
tides of grape sugar. It is naturally and where the refuse of the city was burned 
scientifically predigested, therefore the with perpetual fires. “ Altogether, the 
food agrees with the weakest soit of a uses to which the place had been put made 
stomach. It must not be used in large it a graphic symbol for the refuse place of 
quantities atone meal, for it is conceu- the universe." 
trated, and over-feeding of even the 
choisest food is not advisable.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for #1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address lalwl shows the 

time to which the subscription is uaid. 
When no month is stated. January ts to 
l>e understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as }>ennanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay atrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change ol Address send lioth old and 
new address. Kxpect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should l>c made 
or express, money orders —
A. 11. Chipman — or registe 
Send no cheques.

All Corre*pondenoe intended foMhe paper 
should lx- addressed to the \Kaitor; 
concerning advertising, business dr^sub- 
scnntmns. the Business Manager

The man of God bears his image. 
He is like God. Bom again by the 
Holy Ghost, he is a new creature. 
“That which is born of the Spirit is 
spirit." He is a spiritual man 
will, his conscience, his affections, his 
mental powers are no longer of the 
earth earthly. Love, joy, peace, meek
ness, gentleness, patience, godliness 
and fidelity characterize his spirit. He 
not only seeks to know and do the will 
of God, but the Spirit of God dwells in 
him, moving him toward holy things. 
He walks with God, and whatsoever he 
does is done for the glory of God.

The man of God is a good man, a 
strong man, a happy man, a useful 
man. He is not less manly by being a 
man of God. His mental faculties lose 
none of their vigor and alertness, his 
courage is not diminished, his self- 

V. Enforced by the Carr of respect is not destroyed. He has more
Heaven for the Little Onfs Vs. self-respect because he knows himself

cooked at the factory, xo_I4. 10. Take heed that YE despise to be a nobler man. He has more
drv or wet cold оГьої when * wsntZi NOT- Look down,uP°n8® 8m*n Rï- courage, because he has nothing to fear.
Ш hot «1er m Ik or ero.m C„ £ ™nnt' !° «,«= »*1ect thplr i-temrt., or Hig &cult|e, nre more vigorous, he-
not, not water, шик or cream can oe be careless of what you tin for them, or in ■ cnntnrt with flippoured over It There ie a definite dl,- th,ir рггж.п« Fo„ j say unto you they sre m MntActwithtie
tinct and undeniable gain in nervoua Making the revelation emphatic. That infinite Mind. His life is more, beaut.- 
energy, and vitality when Grape-Nut. heaven THBtR angels, the «ngel. fol, because God dwells in him, and 
food is used. wk0 repreeeni them and have then! under ' he ih God.—N. Y. Advocate.

His

by poetal, 
payable to 
red letter».

.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Btc.

St. JohnBeing perfectly 
e food can be Princess Stthe
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CHIMES 
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The dark shadow has fallen upon the 
home of another of our esteemed minis 

Ing despatch, dated Sun- 
W. K Hall, of Halifax, 

tel la Its own sad story of loss and sorrow : 
" Our daughter, Minnie B., died early this 
morning. Spending her first Sunday In 
Glory hut home is desolate Pray for ue.M

respond In sympathy at 
these words and many will pray that our 
Bro Hall and his family may experience 

divine consolation

Geo R De Wit 
Thoe and Ed

tt. <5; Mrs Fred Howard, $i; 
win Hublv.f6.25; JCGrlmmer, 

Г, $з; Miss Pheobe Sabean, 
; Wm L Smith. fi. Wm. B. Hall 
93 North St., Halifax, July 18.

* * *
Charles B. Cross, the eighteen-v- 

murderer, was executed at W 
Conn., on Thursday morning.

During a recent thunderstorm at Buc- 
touche a cow belonging to Wellington 
Price, section foreman on the Moncton and 
Ructouche Railway, was struck and killed 
bv lightning. The cow was-in front of 
the house at the time, and Mr. Price's 
daughter, who was standing in the door
way, was stunned by the same t>olt that 
killed the cow.

vit From the Churches, vit
ters. The follow! 
day, from Rev.these friends will please accept my sincere 

thanks for their unwearied miniatiallons 
to me and mine in this our great grief «ml

Denominational Funds.
Killeen Uiouseud dollars waol«d from tli* 

rburebe* ol NovaHcotla during the present 
iUou year. All ooutrtbutlone, whether 

fur division according Vo tbs scale, or for any 
:■з of the seven objecta, should be sent to A 
Cobuon, Treasurer, Wollvllte, N. tt. Envelopes 
lor gathering these lundsean be obtained iree 
oa application to A. Ooboon. Wollvllle, N. 8.

Nova tteotla I am vours in sorrow,
Mrs Florence Lockhart 

Dorchester, July 19th. ethers-fiefd,Many hearts will

* * *
in rich measure that 
which he has ministered to others.Personal, j«T*u*o, N. S.—Baptized one young lady 

H. F A.
N»w Amman.—Two have united with 

the church. Sister Fisher came to us by 
letter from the Bridgetown church May 
10th. Annie M. Johnson followed her 
Saviour ia baptism July ist.

July ist. The reerier* of the MxasHNr.KR а ми 
Visitor will be sorry to learn Ibal the 
Rev L

Many readers of this 
will symoathize deeply 
Sister Saunders in the 
has come to them in 
Iwloved daughter. Those who knew Mias 
Saunders Intimately will have a 
personal bereavement in her death, and 
many who have not the privilege of her 
acquaintance will understand how heavy 
the blow is te the parents, thus Iwreaved 
and left lonely in their declining 
Amt vet they are not alone, as tn 
which appears elsewhere in this 
from the bereaved 
taiued by the Unseen Hand, thev are able 
to accept even this in faith and filial trust.

Rev. Dr. Saunders of Halifax waa in the 
city on Friday laat week, on his way to 
Fredericton, where he will supply the 
Baptist pulpit during Pastor 
absence in the west.

We were pleased to have • call on Mon
day from Rev R. Osgood Morse, of Guys- 
horough Mr. Morse supplied the Baptist 
pulpit at Gibson on Sunday. He left for 
his home in Guysborough on the Monday 
night train.

paper we ere sure 
with Brother andI. Slaughen white,

pastor of the Port Hawkesbury church, has 
for eight long weeks been suffering from s 
severe attack of pneumonia The writer 
was passing through Hawkesbury last week 
and called at the parsonage expecting to 
find the pastor and his good wife enjoying 
their usual excellent health, but was sur
prised and grieved to find Brother Slaugh- 
enwhite in tied looking pale emaciated by 
disease For several 
brother haa been so 111 that hi* doctors 
quite deapaired of hie recovery, but the 

Grand criais has paaeed and there is now a good
Lake Baptist church is at present without Pî0™1* °£hl* ГввІОГ*1,І?п: . 11 ,e л. “*'ter

__, • .__. , °f some astonishment that he could be so
. putor and I. deetmna of engaging the lnd none hi, brolh,r minllle„ know
services of sn ordained minister to labor anything about it, but so it has been. His 

them. A man with a family pre- church and the people of the town have 
been most untiring in their thoughtfulness, 
helpfulness snd generosity. Presbyterians, 
Roman Catholics and Methodist' as well 

Dlcav.N.S. After three and a half .ear.' “ ,hU °»n P~P'' hV« 1.“P.»111' 
„.tee ,n thU church I have rea„n,d the -Й ta?» її

pastorate. My resignation will take effect sympathy or care, though his suffering 
mi Septcuilier ist. In a later note I will has been unknown outside his own town, 
give a fuller account of my term of labor The many friends of Brother and Sister 
in this lieautifnl town. 1 am open to Slaughen white who read this note 
correspondence with churches desiring a breathe a prayer of thankfulness to God for 
psetor. В. H. Thomas. our brother's recovery and also a prayer

for a blessing upon the church and good 
people who have so faithfully acted the 
part of the good Samaritan to our brother.

J. W. Kkirsthad.

the I>e)o\ i*<і t sorrow whichC death of their

of
Several thousand of the Christian Kn- 

deavorers visited Windsor Thursday to see 
Victoria, having received word that 

in the quad

North River, P. E. I.—Five datera
were added to our membership to-day. 
■□by baptism and two by letter at North 

River, and one by lettter at Clyde River. 
The name» of those baptized are Laura 
McIntosh and Nellie Bein.

J'tly i s

< Jure..
Her h ijeetv would appear in the quad 

of the cmetle. A thousand voices 
which was 

by the Christian Kndeavorers' 
anthem ae Her Majesty drove down the 
ranks acknowledging the plaudits, bowing 
sod smiling.

Her Ms 
rangie 
united in God Save the 
followed

Two

firsweeks our dear paper 
father indicates. SueAddison F. Browne.

ïnd Grand Lake—The 2nd

The work of translating the Self and Sex 
Series of Books by Sylvanus Stall, If. I)., 
to young boys, young men, snd young 
husbands, requested by missionaries son 
undertaken by the largest 
lishing house in Japan to counteract 
so common in that country, haa disclosed 
the fact that the

amon|(
Freeman's

ChristianSamuel K. Barton, Chnrch Clerk. 
Cumberland Bay, July 16th.

him laJepeneae language con 
tains no words with which to convey the 
thought that haa been unfolded in auch 
a unique manner in this deservedly popular 
series of dollar books issued by william 
Briggs, 33 Richmond Street, West Toronto, 
( intario.will Hon. A. F. Randolph of Fredericton, 

who, with Mrs. Randolph, spent the win
ter in the South, returned to hie home 
some weeks ago. We deeply regret to 
learn that Mr. Randolph did not receive 

p the benefit that was 
the present condition 

such as to cause his friends

The following cable has been receUed in 
Toronto from Shanghai, signed by Rev. 
Dr McClure, superintendent of Presbyte
rian missions In China :

Viceroy sent launch eacort down Han 
river believed safe."

Dr. McClure has been in Honan, snd 
has evidently succeeded in reaching 
Shanghai. This cable ie taken by Dr. 
Warden to mean that the Canadian mis
sionaries in the affected diatiicts of China 
are safe, and have succeeded in reachin 
a point where they can be rescued sn 
brought to Shanghai by the launch and the 
armed Chinese force sent out by the vice
roy.

* * *
Quarterly Meeting from his southern tri 

hoped for, and that 
of his health is 
grave anxiety.

The Lunenburg County Quarterly meet- 
lug convened the 9th end 10th with the 
1 briar* . hurrh All the pastors of the 
county were 

ІУиИаЕІ

Charlottetown, July 20th.

We are pleased to note that another 
Maritime man has found his way 

_ _ to us from across the international
prearnt except two. unrwi

И H Smith opened the first c^
- . ■ 7 y.1' * “ T... «Г, helpful uJ Hnc Rev. W. M. Smalkuan has accepted 

W .У Tш £У ' • «11 to the pastorate of the church at
* " . Nlct.ua, N. S aud i. entering upon ht.
t.rth the toute o. ThL Im^HulcTS there under hopeful condition.,

decision " An aft*' meeting 
dut led Fast о. W R. Bezsneou, in which

Tuesday at 9 o’clock Pastor H 
ill conducted a short devotional meeting, 
bis subject was " The promise of God with 
ne," many claimed this and e blessing wai 
ours throughout the dev. Report ' 
then beard from all the churches except 
Lunenburg, Taocook am! New Roes The 
irpoils were very encouraging both ae to 
tbr spiritual au«l lusteiisl condition of the 
chutchre, all having enjoyed additions 
during the Oust tn and are doing well I 1 
meeting their obligations at house iud to 
Hie denominations

* * A

Forward Movement Cash- 
John G Nowlan, #5; В В Black, $2 50; 

Pulpit Supply, |з; Robt Mills, $1; Douglas 
Suthren, $5; Mrs A Coggins, fi; Mrs M A 
Munro, $1; J W Dewis, M D, fi2 50; Mrs

His
friends are requested to note the change of

l»eit, others by rising ms n if est - 
to live e more consecrated life 

P Chnrch

Ro>b
Bskki nef Powder

Absolutely Pure

і
Rev. A ColiiM.n who 

presrut expteased hie plraeuie as to 
their repot Is and addressed us as to the 
advantage of every church whether self- 
sustaining or not contributing to the work 
of the denomination Pastor В. H Smith 
followed with a paper on Tithing which 
was heartily endorsed. Afternoon session 
opener! at 2 30. Pastor K P. Churchill 
rend a timely and instructive paper on 
"The Relation of Church to Pastor." 
Pastor Jenkins then gave a very stirriug 
address on Temperance, on this subject he 
is neither poetic or pathetic, but "all 
r%Bt." A abort W. B. M. U. meeting was 
conducted by Pastor Smith Reports were 
heard from many aid societies. Nil 
members were added to the Chelsea 
.Society, making a total of fifteen, the 
meeting ended 
President Smith opened the eveniug 
meeting at 7.30. T«
Oulhman, Alex. Sch 
ed; Rev. A. Cohoou efting charge to can
didates and the chnrch, Pastor Bleaki.ey 
offering ordaining prayer, Pastor Jar Por- 
ter hand of fellowship iu behalf of the 
church, after which Pastor W B. Bezinson 
preached from "Faith мьепііаі to life " 
President Smith then led sn after-meeting 
Which was enjoyed by ell; at the close 
fifteen rose for praver. Rev. A. Cohrwm 
closed with benediction the l>est Quarterly 
meeting of the year.

much enthusiasm.

lea cons, William 
were then ordain- !

Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome—no yeast 
germs, no alum. Makes cake, biscuit and pastry of 
superior fineness, flavor and delicacy. Makes food that 
will keep moist.and sweet. Is most economical, because 
it is the purest and greatest in leavening strength. In the 
easy, expeditious preparation of the finer cakes and 
pastries Royal is indispensable.

w. в ВК/ANSON, Ser'v.

* * *
A Card of Thanks.

Permit me through your 
paper lo thank you and the many dear 
friends in St. John, Moncton, Sack ville 
and especially Dorchester, whose kindness 
and sympathy were so generously extended 
to me in the sad bereavement which came 
through the drowning of ny non. Wmlhrop 
Lockhart, at St. John» Jnly 15th This 
was the more highly prized because of the 
absence of і'apt Lockhart, who was unable 
to leave his ship and come home. All

Mr. Editor

Care must be taken to avoid baking 
from alum. Such powders are sola 
they cost but a few cents 
will they spoil the cake,
hive acid, which taken in food means injury to health.

powders made 
cheap, because 

Not only 
is a corro-

per pound, 
but alum

ROYAL SAKINQ rOWDt* CO., 100 WILLIAM 9T., NEW YORK.

І
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S>: MARRIAGES. Ganong.—At Snider Mountain, Кіпця 
county, N. B., on Julv 13th, William 

Prosskr-HallKTT.—At Windsor, Car- Ganong aged 78 years. Deceased was for 
leton county, on July 4th. by Rev. E. P. about 40 years one of the deacons of the 
Calder, Woodie Prosser of Carlyle, Carlet- Baptist church at Collina, and during nil 
on county, to Annie Hallett of Windsor, these years was ever active in the perform- 

Tiiomas McGrath.—At th* home of *nce of his Christian duties Three sons, 
bride, Knoxford, Carleton Co., on the 28th (°®e of them being Rev. J. B. Ganong of 
nit., by Rev. E. P. Calder, Orin Thomas Hamilton, New York), and one daughter 
of Knoxford to Flora, daughter of Daniel ar* to mourn the loss of a kind father. 
McGrath of the same place.

Morton-Moody.—At 64 Robie Street,

ean,
L. Ir-okl

ТПІШ
bn

Buc Bakkr.—On July 3rd, at Tancook, 
Lunenburg county, Jacob Baker in his 

Halifax, on Wedneeday, July 18th, by Rev. 89th У'*г- Our depart- d brother baa been 
A. C. Chute, B. D., Stlvanua Archibald lor many yeara a member of lb і a church 
Morton of the teaching etaff of Halifax »nd beloved bv all. Five daughters and

left to monrn the lose of s

T—
ifled 
it of 
ice's

ft;

Academy, and Mary Lena Moody. two sons are
Weir.HT ANDKR40N —At the nerenn І0ТІпЯ father, but not without hope All age Clemernsport, lui, .sfh hy Kv. J. being member.,of the church look for- 

T Baton. J»m« L. Wright of I-l/mpton to * Г*1”* h’m in la"d wbrrr
Lizzie Anderson of Hillaburne, Annapolis ** n* we no Шогг- 
County, N. 8. Gikfkn —At Osborne, May 8th, C*pt

STAPUts-CHiaHOLM.—At the pannage. £i*ci*Vth*J'' Y ”l
GrealVilla^a, N. 8.. July ^hbyP^or “LffJSSS 25*. r

fct .Td S.tïïê В Oh/a. Baptist church and while hi. occupation 
Belmont and Hattie B. Chia- h|m lrom home a great part of the

/
that

№ Фї щ щ
" їтгг'і mi mi

П В
Eu _u | PJ
that Ш His

Staples of
holm of De Bert. time, he always took a deep interest in nil

Pkkry Bain. At the residence of the that pertained to the church and the King 
bride's sister, Mre. E. A. Redding, Yar- dom of God. Hewasngr 
mouth, N. S., July 4th, by Rev. P. G. asthma complicated with 
Mode, M. A., Harry O. Perry of Moncton, це p* **«•<) away strong in faith, leaving 
N B., to Alva Bain of Yarmouth. • a sorrowing widowed wife to mourn his 

Clarkk-Brown.—At Chipman, N. B., loea. 
on the 18th inet., bv Rev. W. K. McIntyre,
William Clark of Weterborough, 
county to Mary J. Brown of same p 

Brown-McGaghKY.— At 
Bay, N. В..

METAL BEDS<і the
Arc no c coming into greaier use use than ever, as being (most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish
ed White Enamel with B^ass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs і • White Enamel Beds at prices/from JLi 7s to 'Л27.00. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. /

eat sufferer from 
other troubles.

1 SexE Da,

: lowed 

I the

lluain

Write for illustrations.Briggs —Suddenly, at Chipman. N. B., 
Oneena on 19th inat , Hiram Briggs, in the 67 h 
ilace. year of his age. The deceased professed 

Cumberland religion about 25 years since and was hap- 
on 19th inet, by Rev. W. E tiled by Elder Elias Keirstcad He unit'd 

McIntyre, Yorick Brown to Edith A. Me- with 2nd Chipman church and has ever 
Gaghey, 1 >oth of Weterborough, Queens since maintained a consistent and godly 
county. walk. He was faithful and devoted 111 his

CHASK Austin.—At Chipman. N. В , on attachment to the cauie of God, a model 
20th Inst., by Rev. W. B. McIntyre. Cap- husband and father, and an esteemed 
tain Karl D. Chase to M. Jennie Auatln, ol ‘he community. A widow, four
Iioth of Chipman. *°ne an“ one daughter are left to mourn

his departure.
Foshay-Rrdding —At the reaidence of 

the bride's 
G. Mode.
Robbins, Rev. Milford R. 
the late Rev. J. II. Foehay, pastor of the

z

%
aed in 

Rev. 
ibyte-

larg^ly come numerous other tempt ranсe , T""*___ f^i «emergency r ood
rtl in thin aud other lands as the result.
Nov i Scotia is still the " Banner G. Divis- 1 
ion" of the world and has had nearly 
twenty thousand at one time in it» mem
bership, having, at the present date, one 
Sou of Temperance to every forty-one of 
its inhabitants. Canada is the most 
temperate country in the, world according 
to its population, and this has been largely 
brought ationt through the direct and in
direct influence ami agency of the " Sons 
of Ti mp rance.

Rev. James Crisp, G. W. P. of N. B , 
pr« pared and had read aiHexcellent paper 
on “ How can wr increase the usefulness 
of our Suh-Dividoue," and another by 
Hon W XV Burgoine of Ontario, " How 
cm the National and Grand Divisions rein- 
ftree the work of Sub-Division»; both 
wrrt- fully <liscus»ed.

The meetings were all deeply interesting 
Rev. I)r Lawson was re-elected M.W. P. 
foi the ensuing 2 years, the first instance in ^ 
the history of our order. He is one or the 
ablest chief і Ulcers whoever held the office 
Thos Hutchings of Nova Scotia, P. G. W.
P., was made M W. A. by acclamation, as 
were also the M. W 8 Jewett. M W. T.
Rolierts and the M. W. Superintendent of 
Y P. work. F M Bradley. P. M W. P.,
Rev. J M. Andrews, of Dalton, was 
chosen W. W. Chaplain.

The next annua! session is to he held in 
Charlottetown, P. El. the 2nd week in [
July, 1901.

¥ ¥ ¥

Denominational Funds, N. S. 
FROM JUNK 218T To JULY I7TH, I9UU.

parents, July 28th, by Rev. P. 
M. A., assisted by Rev. J. H.

Foehay,Han

There if no^hitig equal toWilmington Paptiat Church, to Luedna M. Brookfield church coll , Miss Lucilln 
Redding, only daughter of Mr George P. O Bancroft, Lower Woods Harbor, #3; 
Redding, Yarmouth. Wrstcheater church. #5; No th S'dnev,

É25; Kingston, I3; Hammonds Plaiua, 2nd 
* * * $2 5 : Seal Harbor, $5; Amherst SS, $14

nCATUQ *5 • Mias Octavia Sa
1 ПО Harbor, $2; Central Association, coll, (39

11 pH am —At Weal Tatamavouche lune *5; sPrioKhtH church, |6; Greenville, >4.
№"•1

Hunt.—At Mabou, C. B., July 4th, gouche, $2 50; Isaac’s Harbor, $40; Went- 
after a lingering illnew, Rachel, wife of WOrth, #476; LS Morse, Dgby. #5: and 
Joseph Hnnt, aged 56 yeara. Digby Neck, per,,church letter. $7; W^at

Moland —Suddenly at Halifax. July ern Association, coll, #5050; Digby per 
13th, Parker Moland in the 68th year of church letter, $13; Pereau*. fis 32; Heb- 
his age. гоп. I16 25. do S S, $18 25; Autig-m sh

1,abK1N.—At lAtwer Newcastle. Queen, churefa, f^AS; Cheleea, per dUtrict me.-l 
comity, on the 10th inet., Mr. Thom». "1*. #4-5*: Wolfvllle *75 13#Bljltown, fh; 
Larkin, aged 83 year». Leaves three sona, В™°.кІУп v !* 8 Ç. K. F і °"J'W
two daughters and a widow to monrn. Weal. *9 5°; Homeville, $8 88; Port Mor-

MKLvm -At the reaidence „. her
M^'^rÏMeWr^Ked^Ch”: 35- ore reported, „ Totai.

tian woman, a member of the North 
church. For more than a yesr she has been 
lingering. The remains were brought by 
the sorrowing friends to Hali:ax fo$ inter-/""

iy Dr. 

China

nd the 
e vice-

WOODILL’S
GERMANngster. Upper New A

Wlicn your friends come in vin- 
expectedly and y. u wish Rolls, 
V,rusts or Cukes for Tea.

\i A fi.00 Cyclometer
№ f»r 48c.№1:

-?« »//./ If Those who know 
say that the Burdeck 

is the Best. It is waterpioof and dnst 
proof, weighs i oz. ned is handsomely 
Nickle plated. Can't be heat for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womanship. 
Sample sent to any address for 48 cents. 
Agents wanted. Address—

EASTERN SUPPLY CO , Dept. M. 
Box 99, Halifax, N. S.

$10648 36.
A Cohoon, Trees. Denom. Funds. 

Wolf ville, N. S., July 18th.
I

¥ ¥ ¥
-dFÏHy-Sâxth Annual Session National Division 

Son* of Temperance of North America.Vaynk.—Suddenly Miss Minnie Payne.
8 Russel Street, Halifax, N. S., peaaed 
away, from heart disease. She was pre 
pared for the summons to the other world der of Sons presided over by Revs. Dr. S. 
A widowed mother, a sister, a brother and q Lawson, M.* W. Patriacb, Baptist pastor 
a large number of relatives and friend. of Сяш,1ец N j comu„nc,d itl prtp„r.
mourn for her. . .. ... __,

Spragok.—At his home, Penoboqnla. *t«ry meeting with a prayer service and lie 
on the r2th inet., Mr. Asa Sprague depart- opening sesei >n this morning by a similar 
ed this life, aged 78 years. For many hearty service, those present realizing the 
years Mr. Spragne was a faithful member 
of the Cardwell Baptist church. His 
death removes one of the oldest members in our noble work of temperance, and this 
of the church. He will be missed in the is not a new departure. Our “ rescue or- 
church and in the community. ,jer »* comm-need its " Mission of Mercy ”

Wilson.—At Halifax, July 15th, Sarah September 29. 1842, in New York with 
her 47th year. Mise Wilson sixteen refunniog on the 

was connected with the First church, and love, purity, and fidelity, 
for many years was a member of the choir, decade tic irly a quarter of a 
Genial, consistent and faithful, ahe will be тетіхгч over 21 had taken the Sons of 
missed by her many friends. The funeral Temperanc pledge and the first fifty years 
service was conducted by her pastor, Rev. about six millions of both sexes had united 
A. C. Chnte. the order. Out of our order have

A SARNIA LADYDkar Editor,—This International Or-

W. J. Gatks, Dep. M W. P. 
Dalton, Maas., July 10th

Tells How Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills Cured Her Ner
vous Troubles and Strength
ened Her Weak System.

* * *

The Medical Record publishes an ad
dress by Richard C. Newton, M. D., on 
"Dampness as a Factor in Tulierculotis."
This is his conclusion :—"While sunlight 
and life in the open air, and pure milk and 
a wholesome occupation are necessary and 
essential, a dry, properly constructed 
lar to one's dwelling, which should he 
built over a pure, well-drained, sandy sub
soil, is just as essential to the alteration of 
the predisposition so that the hacilius of 
Koch can not gain a foothold in the 
human organism, as any of the means 
named. And it is our duty to insist upon 
this point over and over again, until our sidering, 
patients shall cease to worry about milk 
and meat, and while not neglecting 
tuberculous sputa, they shall insts

great importance of the Divine Presence

cel-
Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are an 

inestimable boon 10 anyone suffering from 
any disease or derangement of the heart 
or nerves or whose blood is thin and watery- 

Mrs. E. Horning, of 115 George Street, 
Sarnia, Ont., is one of those whose experi
ence with this remedy is well worth con-

principles of 
In the first 

million male

Wilson, in

It is as follows :—“ I am pleased to re
commend Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
to anyone suffering from nerve trouble, no 
matter how severe or ofhow long standing.

" For years my nerves have been in a 
terribly weak condition, but Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pill 
Geary’s Pharmacy, 
them greatly and invigorated my system, 
lea\4ng me no excuse for not making known

" I cannot refrain from recommending 
these pills to all sufferers as a splendid 
for nervousness and weakness.”

to hum 
t in liv

ing over properly constructed cellars and 
away from swamps, cesspools, sluggish 
streams, and all stagnant and unwhole
some bodies of water."

,5 ••A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome as tt Is Delicious."

■8 Walter Baker & Co.’s Is, which 1 got at 
have strengthenedBreakfast Cocoa. Young George Cornwallis West, who 

was to marry Lady Randolph Churchill on 
Saturday week, is very ill. The terrible 
heat, says я London cable to the World, 
has caused recurrent symptoms of the 
sunstroke which he suffered in .South 
Africa and caused to be invalided home. 
His mind is effected, his sight almost gone. 
Mrs Cornwallis West expresses the opin
ion that had her son’s strength not been 
undermined by the South African campaign 
he would never have contemplated a 
match so incongruous. s

In China, trades ami professions are 
hereditary in families. A flashlight is 
thrown on this national habit by an an-

;.1
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester, 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.'1

— Dominion Medical Monthly- 

A copy of Miss f'arloa's “Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
■ ■TAetlSHSO 17SO.

5: nomcement in a Chinese weekly paper : 
"A celebrated dancing master. Tung-Foo- 
Choo, states in a personal ‘card’ that he is 
to hold a religious service, to which he in
vites all and sundry, in honor of the 
i.ooolh anniversary of the death of his an
cestor who was the first of the family to 
take up the profession.**

‘5 :1

22 3"jjj ------------------------—-II Brunch House, fi Howpltnl fit., Montreal.

;
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RRfFreezing Ice CrcaxA. > News Summary >
The question is often asked, Can ice

cr«*m be frozen rapidly ? Machines of The Valleyfield, Que., cotton operatives* 
different kinds which accomplish this work strike is at an end. Tuesday all hands 
in fire minutes or less are offered for sale, were taken back to work with the ex cep- 
end there is no doubt they will, if used lion of a dozen or no, who were discharged 
according to directions, accomplish their M they were the ringleaders of the stike. 
purpose. In fact any first class ice cream At a meeting of the Freedman’s Aid and 
freezer, if packed in the вате way, will do Southern Education Society at Cincinnati, 
the same thing. It requires no special Rev. M. C. В. Мач>п, a negro, was elected 
freez-r to do this. No fee cream freezqj Secretary. Rev. W. H. W. Rees, a white 
will freeze cream to a smooth, creamy, evén man, who was Assistant Secretary, resign- 
ronsistency such as the beat ice cream ed, refusing to serve under a negro, 
sboeld powsiin le* then ten minnte., At the PcnnsylTSnt* railroad .talion at 
with the time taken for whipping, beating johnatown, Pa., Wedneaday morning, a 
and packing it down, for the period of rot flight train plunged into a crowd of 2,700 
In the freezer which such a cream ahould ™pl, trying to goard an.excursion train 
b*« ?•&**,11 11 Ther' *” et bound for Altoona. Fiée perrons were
tea* half a dozen varieties of ices. Some injured, two of whom are dead, 
of these require rapid freezing: some slower 
freezing Some are rough, like ж ‘•gran
ite,'' others “mossy" like ж mouse, others 
■imply solidified, like s sherbet or water
ice, and some creamy, though firm, like . . — , .
an ice cream Any first class ice cream 18 ®xP*ae<1*l°
freezer made of the beat materials, as any cover the distance in sixteen minutes, 
of those which have been tested by rime The Manitoba crop report received Tues- 
are made, will do all thia. It will freeze a day is the most favorable of the season 

quickly, when it will be rough as ж «псе the dry spell. All sections report 
granite should be, or more slowly, allowing excellent growing weather in the North
time for opening and scraping the aides of west Territories. Crops are heaviest in 
the can and beating the frozen and nn- the Edmonton district, where they are 
frozen mixture togetner to make a smooth, exceptionally heavy.

iv ice. Any ice cream should rest The Acadian convention, to be held this 
it is frozen in the pecking of ice and year at Arichat, Cape Breton, is attracting 

•alt around it, covered from the air, at more general interest than ever before. A 
least two hours. It does no harm If it large party of leading French-Canadian 
rests six hours. A great many ices, enpec- citizens will leave Montreal on the 13th 
ially fruit ices, are now frozen frappé, of August for Arichat. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
These are especially grateful served In the is to deliver an add гем. 
evening of a hot day in little glasses. They 
■re sometimes served at dinners after the 
roest course. In preparing any of these ices 
remember to use abundance of fruit juice.
Fruit juice in some cases cannot be diluted 
with water in the least, but must be used 
pure. We expect to 
columns a series of six

F.

dise

laid
real

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.A PAIN REMEDY.
very gatefnl to thoseouf Sunday 
1 who have favored me with their 

Lesson Help orders during the year.
SPECIAL NOTE —I am now supplying 

the following at publishers prices,—NET 
CASH.
The Crescent Library. № vols.. - - $26 ou 
The Шаг “ 50 " - - П.60
Primary Class “ No. 1-60 vole.,
Primary Class “ No. 2-60 ••

For over 0fly years this wonderinl remedy 
ban proved ltaelf the beet, ««Test and eurent 
antidote for pain in the world

THE TRUE RELIEF,
Schools

TRadway’s Ready Relief
For Internal end External Use.

first
bus]

e shouldIn using medicines to stop pain, w 
svold such a* Inflict Injury on the system. 
Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Ether.Coealne 
and Chloral stop pain by destroying the sense 
of perception, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This Is a most destructive practice : 
It masks the symptoms, shuts up, and. Instead 
of removing trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and, ll continued 
for a length of time, kills the nerves and pro
duces local or general paralysis.

There is no nf cesslty lor using these uncer
tain agente when a positive remedy like 
RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF will stop the 

boat en- 
nfant or

In
7 2b 
7.00 frui

pany has turned 
C car capable of making 

sixty five miles an hour. It is to run on 
the seventeen-mile road between Provi-

A New England com 
out an electrii

oft

-ALSO-
A large number of Miscellaneous Books 
from 15c. to $i .00 All subject to discount.

I have the following for Tourists and 
General Readers :
Lift’s Handicap, by Rudyard Kip 
Plain Tales from the Hills, “
The Light that Failed,
Under the Drodans,
Soldiers Three.
•Richard Carvel!, by W. Chureblll,
David Hamm, by E. N. Westootl 
Britain* Roll of Glory, by D. H. Parry,
D sa con Brad berry, by E. A. Dix, 7ft
The Day's Work, by R. Kipling, 7ft
Theïîshtm Beartbey, by B. Castle - 76
Prisoners of Hom, by Mary Johnston. 76 
To Have and to Hajd, “ 76
The Voice of the РеЬ|*Ц. 1Ellen Ulaagow. 76 

The latest and best ІЦІУ kept. Also a 
lovely line of PURSES

Tht

: Sr
:5

$
ling,

I El 
ick

•8
uel Themost excruciating pain quicker, wit 

tailing the least danger In either li

It Instantly stops 
pains, allays lnflammatl 
lions, whether of the Lni 
or other glands

Cost excruciating 
md cures oonges- 

ngs, Stomach, Bowels 
or mucous membranes.

76
7'. hea

.diet
a at

to tl 
is j>< 
or I 
Imp 
dise 
of t1

after PAIN CURED
IN AN INSTANT

excruciating the 
Ле, Bed-rlddeu. Infirm. 
Neuralgic or prostrated

No matter how vloli 
pains the Rheumat! 
Crippled, Nervo 
wltii disease ma

Radway’s Ready Relief
Will Afford Instant Ease-

The uninsured loss of some $2,500,000 to 
the Standard oil trust by the fire near 
Bayonne, N. J., recently had only a tem
porary effect on the price of the company's 
stock, which is now selling close to the 
top figures. This would indicate that the 
loss is to be made good by the oil consum- 

de era

Wanted.
ng holidays smart hove and girls in 

every school section in Canada to sell 
Church Records. Light, pleasant work 
Sixty to sixty-five per cent, commission 
For particulars send eta: 
once to Church Record 
pany, Truro, N. S.

DuriA CURB FOR 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS,

DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS

A half to a teaspoonful of Ready Relief In a 
hall tumbler of water, repeated as often aa 
the discharges continue, and a flannel 
saturated with Ready Relief placed over the 
stomach and bowels will afford Immediate 
relief and soon effect a cure.

No bed alter t-ftoets (wblc 
the sequel of doe 
follow the use 
the bowel 
condition.

A half to a teaspoon lui in a 1 
water will, In a lew minutes,
Spasms, Hour Stomach. Heart 
ness, Rleeph

the
larispublish in these

w«k we will take up sherbet sad «1er U'7?,n ,plnk4-e,t,er. Ч" wi,*J hM 
ices, the next Muscovite Ice cretins. Ihen ,*ев •oM *K*ln , Th' l,,Mt purchaser, 
mousses, nrenilcs, Ice crenm ol different JK? ■»>». *■ °° * P*™01! th»u
kinds, sud finally, frsppfs or hsll dozen ‘be Khedive ol Rgyp, now sojourning in 
ices. Bsch one of the variety of Ices is l-o*1"». "bo made the purchase through 
differently treated when frozen, and №s *n sgent 
its special excellence as much to the pro
cess of freezing as to the procréa о/ pre York. On Weil needs у the thermometer 
perstion; therefore the most minute dim registered 95 at noon. The deaths of over 
tions for freezing it will be given Any seventy persons are attributed to the heat, 
good, first class freezer, even a long, end of inis number forty were babies or 
slender can of tin properly packed in a little children. Between thirty and forty 
pail of ice and salt, will do the work of persons were prostrated et Boston and 
freezing any of these different icee if the three have died. At Ixiwell there were 
directions we intend to give are carefully two deaths due to beat, 
csrried ont,—N. V. Tribune. Цпеев Victorie s gold cup, a present lo

the city of Dublin to commemorate her 
raiuci xrvо кіглт recent visit to Ireland, has been handed
UAIN M-cür 1NUW over to the Dublin corporation. It is egg-

Sincc braving off Coffre. shaped, weighs 160 ounces and is two feet
" Up to five years ago, I had used coffee right inches in height with e drcumference 

all my life, but was finally forced to give It “ ‘h* ,пш, «f lï”e °n,î
пр un account of the way It acted on me M***»1 blfck m*rW* ,B.Uld eU.h F°,d 
Right after drinking it, 1 would be taken wi‘h tbe royal arms on one face and tBoro 
with s dizzy headache and sour stomach of the corporation ol Dublin on another 
and have to make a cup of strong tea be- Several picnic demonstrations are being 
for< I could go about my work. organized to take place before harvest, wiih

Two years ago, I started on Poatum the object of making the people of Mani- 
Focxi Coffee and since finding how to make toba familiar with tbe new prohibition law. 
it properly, I would not exchange it for This was announced at an executive rneet- 
t he heat coffee I ever saw. My oldt roubles ting of the Dominion Alliance It was 
have disappeared entirely, 1 have gained decided to make Sunday, August 12, a day 
considerable flesh and what is still better, of Christian thanksgiving for the enact- 
•leep perfectly at night, which was not the ment of the law. All clergymen will be 
case while using coffee. invited to assist in carrying out the plan
comoSJ!d6u,“if^.lnPOît.^i my h^:iUA At ‘he Halifax county court honae Wed- 
to nee more of It h*!^ ікїГлпг *° J neaday afternoon a life-sized bronze bust
“ “"i .f":”', il bal “‘h*1 did Bot help of the late Sir John S. D. Thompson, the

lu hT.h.1 ‘.ЙЗЇЛЇЇ* "h'ch proved gift o( Hllifu MeBd,, was uuveiled by
екта"^ n*ht thing and no" itia dell- Governor Sir Malachy Daly, who mule an 

Mm. W. KCKfi„ Simon, Ci, JÏÇ'MSS

Taking up the cro* mean, .imply that M.cDonsid, Archbishop O'Brien, At- 
you are logo the road which yon sic to be Sj™*» В™”"’ ,Bd R L 8°rdr?
ih, airaight one. carrying Whatever yon Thc Й aconapidtm. place in

given yon to carry, a, «11 and of Де hall, of the court house and
У a. you can, without making face, 8ho”« ‘h« '•»« premi-r in his D C L 
ling people to come and look at yon. Пі» the work of Phllipe Herbert. .

. » all. yon me neither to load nor nn- CnMdiui in Paria and atanda on an onyx 
load yourrelf; nor cut your cro* to your end mar ) e pedestal.

liking. Some people think it would be At Norton, N. B., Tuesday, 
f1ter.,or them to have it large; and many, ed the inquest into the death of Mrs. 
mat they could carry it much faster if it Bridget Graham and her daughter, who 
were ama ]; amj even those who like it were killed Sunday morning June 3, while 
largest * re usualiy very particular about crpeaing the I. C. R track. The jury re- 
ns being ornamental and made of the beet ported that death was caused by an engine 
•bony. But all that you have really to do striking their carriage; that the engine was 
Is to keep your Itack as strong aa you can, running on Sunday in violation of the law, 
ami not think about what is upon it. The and at a greater rate of speed than was 

» dal meaning of ’virtue" is necessary. They recommended that greater 
net straightness of hack.—Ruskiu. precautions be taken to protect human life

at level crossings; that the railway em
ployes be warned to fully comply with 
their instructions, and that Mr. Graham 
be compensated for the death of his wife 
and daughter.

tubeiped envelope at 
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HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET a BATH j

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES * 
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h are Invariably 
Ing with opium, etc.), will 

1 of Railway'* Ready Rellel, but 
111 be left In a healthy, normal

USE THE GENUINE
bS left a healthy, norm
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The weather is extremely warm in New
енапеам, Hlok Heabavli 

n’ory, Colle, Flatulency allDysen'e

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague Coo-

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
led 1
ingFOR

TlNot oulj' cures the patleut seized with this 
terrible foe to aelllers In newly settled dis
tricts, where the Malaria or Ague existe, but 
If people exposed to It will, every mornlne on 
getting out of bed, take twenty or thirty 
drop* of the Ready Relief In a glass of water, 
and eat, say, a cracker, they will eecape at
tacks. This must be done before going out.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
malarial, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Radway’s Pills, so quickly as Radway’s 
Ready Relief.
26 (lents Per Bottle. Hold by all druggists.

RADWAY A CU ,7 8t Helen et., Montreal.

Fragrant Salts-

gaiu
1* * *

Tl

IS ■
Tâl nei*E* Pilots F RFC

а СПИ

It

;freequuira. Fr«, CA
It

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS appe

Spring! Summer TlWomen of to-dav are not so liable to 
faint as their grandmothers were, because 
they dress more sensibly and do not wear 
as tight dresses or as tight shoes and 
gloves, but it is a wise and sensible pre
caution lo keep fragrant salts on hand. 
Any aslt loses its strength in a short time. 
The simple lavender aalts are the most 
desirable of all perfumed silts. These are 
easily prepared at home. While you are 
preparing a portion of these salts it is as 
easy to make several bottles or vinaigrettes 
as one, and the coat is small. Procure 
half a dozen small, clear glass bottles, 
with close cut glass stoppers if you wish. 
A pretty stopper costs very little purchased 
with the bottles by the half dozen, and 
adds considerably to the value of the 
vinaigrette aa a gift. It is desirable that a 
vinaigrette be small, so it may be easily 
carried io the pocket. Vinaigrettes are 
often very elaborate, decorated with silver, 
gold and even precious stow**, but a tinv 
bottle of clear glass with a pretty stopper 
is always in good teste and as useful as a 
more ornate one. To prepare 
procure from a trustworthy drugg
pound of carbonate of ammonia ___ __
ounce and a half of the beet oil of lavender. 
Crush the two together in a morter. or in 
any dish that will mix them Bet the 
mixture in a large bowl, which ahould be 
put io a pan of warm water, covered and 
set in a moderate oven for about an hour. 
Stir the mixture several times while it is 
heating. It ll not necessary for the 
ammonia to he crushed fine. If it ta in 
broken lumps it lasts longer. Do not get 
iu the foolish habit of using a vinaigrette 
continually. Cases of obstinate deafness 
hive been ascribed to this can*. The 
salts are also said to have an injurious 
effect on the vocal corde ee well as on the 
auditory nerves when used continually. 
Even the odor of flowers, notably the odor 

I of violets, has been ku->wn to ce use в sing
er temporarily to lo* her voice.—Kx.

theMONTHS.
WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
cour* during the months of April, May, 
June and July. This old, reliable,training 
school is steadily improving and broaden 
ening. All commercial branches are 
taught.

Tl
ally

Tl
of t:
is s

Illustrated Catalogues free.
8. B. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Barrington street, Halifax, H. S
A

Thc War
Tl

m South Africafind is
NtOUtl hav<

thatis practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and Compleu 
History of this Eventful War. is now being 
completed, and will soon be issued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of $1 75 in cloth, and fla.75 In full morocco, 
gilt. In point of authorship this book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the market. Ils contents cover the 
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boars and Great Britain. It also con 
tains a comprehensive History and De 
•cription of the countriw, their inhabitants 
ami reeourcas of Sauth Africa. A full •< 
count of the glorious record ol the Cana 
dian troops are given. The enthusiastic 
marshalling and departure of the Maritime 
Province Volunteers are also recorded, 

ny of who* portraits are included 
tbe numerous Illustrations. We 

*11 this
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I havecured of 1 severe cold by MÏN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Oxfotg, N S.
I was,

ARD*8 ’

fiftci
R F. HRWSON. 

red of a terrible sprain by M1N- 
INIMENT.

have
“ We are all Eve's daughters," sighed a 

pretty woman, who* husband had just 
scolded her for catching cold by attending 

, . a Christmas dance in a low-necked drees.
. 1.7^* cured Sfhieck Erysipelas by MIN- "Then Adam's son's Cough Вжімт must 
AKD’8 LINIMENT* be the very thing to cure you," said a witty

lngksville. J. W. RUGGLES. bystander. 25c. all Druggists.

want Agents everywhere to 
superb work. Special terme guaranteed 
lo those who act NOW. A Urge «mple 
Prospect 111 book sad fall particulars aiail 

receipt ol 1S«. lo poeuge stamp* 
Add re* 6. A. H Momaow, Pobllsber

59 Garden Street, St. Jokn, N. B.

PickFRED COULSON, 
Y. A A C.Yarmouth N. S.
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at The Farm. %*
should be instructed to take hold of th e 
stem and not the l>crry, when removing 

For some time past the Cornell Expert- the berries from the plant; also that each
the basket as soon as

A New Carrant Disease.

■S. ment Station has been investigating a berry shall go into 
dlMSM In currant canes. This cane blight rriM
I. more widespread and serious than many lh^ 0«rripe or decayed sh

base suspected, and It is possible that be thrown away. A few poor berries 
much of the trouble with currants generally basket will sometimes be the means of 
laid to poor soil and severe winters is » customer In finishing out a

.. ., ,, basket have the hulls turne<l down, placing
really the result of fungus. only average berries on top The picking

The attention of the station staff was stands are brought to the packing house 
first called to the trouble when a diseased as soon aa filled, so the sun will not injure 
bush was received from Chautauqua county, the berries. The system of keeping ac- 
_ . , , a 1 r . л counts with the pickers which 1 use is thatIn order to obtain material for study the o, givi checkiyor ,lckc„ for ,l,e berrit.,
fruit farm of W. I. E. Wilcox, of Chautau- when they are brought to the packing 
qua county, was visited. The currant plot house I have used printed cards one by
was about an acre in extent. Two thirds inche*' wl,h, ”».™e and number of

quarts represented punted on them. The 
numbers are from one to four. The cards

“Cacoon" or "Neat" Silk is the pure
----- r and unadulterated pro

duct of the silk worm.
Corticelli Sewing Silk 

is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.
Each strand is tested 

and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

should be picked, but 

.in ai, N. S.

Sunday 
th their

і

tpplying
і,-NET

$26 00 
17.6Ô
7 26 
7.00

і Books 
liecount. 
lets and

of the bushee were either dead or diseased.
The first effects of acute disease were are of diffeient colors, so they can be dia- 
plaiuly visible. The foliage had wilted tingut.bed readily. If the carriers or 
.nd the frull. were perm.turcly color,d. >Und. hold fon, qunri. Ih. grr.trr number 

, ,, . , . of the tickets shou’d be four quart tickets.
The le.vt.were vellow, the fruit clutter, J, is hlvt |wrh,y five, fifty
small, sod many canes were quite barren, and hundred quart tickets to e xchange 

Cuttings were made from apparently with pickers that are paid only once a 
healthy bu.be. In thi. plot. The, were «**!* ‘‘ ™uvenient to h.ve a

,, , r. 7 email box for tickets, with sections, and
unu.uslly .low ill ■t.rllog, .nd til.ny h.,, mch „c,|„u 1.belled I ptefer to

■died. Those that did succeed in making pay the pickets onlv once a week, for then
they will stay with me until payday. I 
make two gra lea of the hetrirs, ami have 

, . . , tbe berrtea amort ad when they are picked,
to the f.ct that I he mycelium of the .Harare Som, р(ск,„ „Ц object to «.soiling the 
ie perennial in the tiaauea of the host plant, 1 ferries, so I give each picker a basket of 
or that the vitality of the young plant I. barriaa at ulglit to pay him for the extra....... .....-U., », tue д* лйг5sr1
disease become visible A careful study nearby villages The turtle* are picked 
of the dead canes revealed the presence of late in the afternoon and kept in the

'• : T
:8

.- $
V Corticelli Sewing Silk is de-
H pendable silk.

75
75Ті

-. s
75
75 a start remaineil very Inferior. The poor 

who wing of the cuttings was doubtless due
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the pink tubercle, of tbe tango. Tuhrrcu overnight [ Ir, 10 get die wagon
• , .. started very early in the hioriitng, for II..I. vulgar... I. no «re .... them. oll llly euïlomer.

tubercles fourni on healthy plants They waiting
occurred most abundantly near the base depends on having twiries that an* 
of the .talk, but «ometlnie. were found l«“'1 *l'**»‘r “■«« <*•' »vei.gr, and »o 
high upon Ibe .leu, K.amlaad micro & *( 
scopically, a delicate threadlike mycelium |y jq y 
waa found spreading through the liseues 
of the currant stem. The fu>ngua thrives 
well in the inner barker catphiiim layer, 
thus cutting off the nutriment and causing or in winter defends to a large extent up* n 
the death of the plant. The cell, effected ‘be proper ni.ii.geuie.il of dr.ught. and
Km *K. mi.ru.1lwm. __ i;_t . . , , the general СШГЄ of the ІИМІНЄ in I es peel tohy the mycelium are dlrintegratcd and he.* Thme.re man, bourn, which would 
turn brown. The result, of these and t* comfortable dwelling pl.ee». lull which 
many more elaborate experiments have are converted into veritable ovens hy hav- 
led the Cornell InvestIg.tor. to the follow- inK ‘he celling of the upper room, placed

__. adjacent to the roof. When this is the
ng co c us one. case the house cannot be made cool in

The mycelium of the fungus having once summer, even though it lie thoroughly 
gained an entrance to the plant lives from ventilated. There should always he sn
year to year in the tissues of the hoet. etli1c ®J>°ve luPPer roo,,,M of ll,e h“l
«... , ... , , and this would have a current of
The disease may be transmitted through coneUnUy flowj„g through it in summer

. cuttings. in addition to this protection front he ‘t, it
It is therefore essential that all cuttings is desirable to separate the sleeping and ». 1 

■ should betaken from plants known to be other room, on the upper floor from th,
, , .. attic hy filling the space nliove the lath
free from the disease. and plaster in the ceiling with mineral

It is not safe to take cuttings from an wool, sawdust or some material which
-apparently healthy plant in a diseased neither heat nor cold will penetrate. Л 
patcI, house protected in this way ta cool in

’ ... summer and warm in winter. All the
The Conidta, or summer spores, exist in rooms in a house are cooler if the attic is 

the toil and on the bushes, and cuttings properly ventilated and isolated ач îles- 
are liable to be infected. cribed. A great deal of nonsense is uttered

These Condi, effect Hti entrance gener- “Ьо\" sun?hinl=- Desirable «. sunshine la 
.... ... . , during nine months of the year, from

ally through Injured portion, of the plant. „bout the middle of June to the middle of 
The only positive remedy is the removal September in this climate sunshine is 

of the whole plant as soon as the disease something to be avoided. Only the slattern 
i. seen in tbe yellow foliage .ml pern..- hourekeeper under the excuse of letting 

і « , / in the air, throws open the shutters at this
turely colored fruit. season. From early in the morning until

All diseased planta should he burned at late in the afternoon at the season given
the shutters should be closed, and if the 
rooms cannot be conveniently protected in 
this way the house will be cooler if the 
windows are shut. The air of the house is 
cooler than the air outside, unless there is 

..... . ... . a fire in the room. In that case the win-
ured in picking .nd marketing .tr.wbcmra Jowl mult kept open, but well sh.ded 
have proved satisfactory. I have found from the sun. An iron or brick oven which 
that successfully to market my berries *• eesdv cared for on baking days, when it
they mure be well grown «nd they muet l* n,îed,dv '* *„ , “S* ln *

7 * 7 family where all the liaking is done at
home. The rest of the cooking for • large 

fully assort them. When a large field of family can then be done with a summer 
berries are to be picked. I erect a tempory Move. which is kept burning only
•bed on one .ide of the field, In which to 1‘ ln 2“' y“olr,lt »ea 

. . ..... . stoves are best for summer. They are all
•tore crate, .ml to protect the berriee when T|riu.», reovee, the finld being con- 
picked from sun and rain. A good supply verted into ess before it reaches the wick, 
of crates should he on hand before the The old fashioned oil stoves were a vexation 
picking t. begun, end the fancy berriee to the eplrlt, t*«ure of the frequent .pa.,n. 
. ., . , . . . 7 —.of smoking which overcame the beet of

should l* put only in new baskets The then. It is easy to keep a house cool If 
pickers should be engaged before the crop the rooms sre kept from the heat of the 
is reedy to pick, and the beet pickers, i roof. M the shutters are properly closed
have found, arc women, or girl, .bout dari°« ™iddl« »' ,h« Л»У. if the «“** 
аал .. ... . log Is done on a summer stove, and the
hh”" »»«• °и “ u “ “ profiuble to bullng on .o oven .et ln . room .puit 
have children in the berry field. They from ІЬефюіие. 
soon get tired of picking .nd went to piny. All animal, and bird, keep away from 
Picking Mand. holding font buketn are ‘J“ ,u? »nd «Sd n«h the .bade to 
» .Л,.. B fl . . the middle of the dav during the sultry
furnished the pickers It !• ■ good way KUon of summer. They *eek shelter 
to have rules for picking printed on cards from best as much as from cold.—(N. Y. 
and tacked on the stands. The pickers Tribune.

foi It Sucre»* in market! <3

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURF, and get the aforesaid* before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our larve and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODSa * * *
Keeping A Cool House.

WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
The temperature -of a house in summer

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Given Away Freec.

ГЕв і 1ST.
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IELLS.
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NTS

mer In order to Introduce our ЛSHorted Htevl Peon 
w<* are giving away Watches and ПІїаІин. 
ltlngn, HracelelM, Autoharpe, Jack Knives, 
Fountain Pens, Air Rifle*. Cameras, Chairs, 
Clock*, Hkate*, Hied*, and numerous other 

LADIES, BOYS and 
II name and address

and we will send you IS package* ol our as
sorted Steel Peu* to *ell among your neigh
bors and friend* at Bluc. per package. When 
*old remit u* amount due, $1.30, .and w*> will 
loi ward premium you select from our mam
moth catalogue which we mall with goods. 

Send to day. Add re**
STANDARD WATCH 4 NOVELTY CO.. Dept. H., ST.JOHN. N. B.

Ki0LLBGE
• students
nographic згіТ, May, 
e,training 
broaden 

aches are

dpial, 
fax, N. S

m lum*.beautiful pre 
OIRLS send u

To any Readeronce.—(William Macdonald.
* * * ol this “ Ad.” who Intends buy lue an Organ we 

would say—Вени re and write u*. Why? Because 
we sell the best organ (The ТЬошам) on the most 
reasonable term*, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue *eut Iree on application.

Handling the Strawberry Crop.
The following methods which I have

Africa
JAS. A. GATES tit Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

«lew Book 
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be picked by good pickers, who will care-

while it 
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Л INCOME INSURANCE **
DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay y ou to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plane hitherto. If )Oti will favor ns with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the beet Protection and In vestment plan that 
whs ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLF.OD, AgentatSt. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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> News Summary >

Raglend won the Kolepore cup et Bis- 
lev tc-d^y with 732 point». Caned» wka 
third with 710.

Hirem Bri 
instantly kil 
ing beneath e wagon 
was 65 years of age and leaves a large 
family. r

The New York police a few days ago 
destroyed $20,000 worth of nickel-in-the 
slot, roulette and other gambling devices 
in varions raids. Quite a little pile of mo
ney was liberated by the breaking up of 
the* device».

A new find of manganese has been dis- 
; covered at Berryton, Tn Albert 

a farm of Mr. Berry, about five miles from 
Turtle Creek station on the Albert Rail
way. Mr. J L. Peck controls the mine.

A special despatch from Cape Town 
dated to-day says : Lord Roberts has at
tacked Middleburg in force and a big 
battle is in progress President Kruger is 
with the burghers directing the defence.

George H. Whldden, a teamster, of 
Boston, is under arrest on the charge of 
murdering Mrs. B'len Burt, a widow, on 
Thursday evening. He admits a quarrel. 

The woman's

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.

ggs, of Chipman, Q. C., was 
led Friday afternoon by fall- 

load of bricks HeS 2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c put up in neat telescope 
♦ boxes with name in steel- 

plate script, postpaid. Less than half price.

PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

97 King st. 
Ь9 Charlotte 
e S. MarketDykeman’sl

Dress Goods

Three
Entrances

county, on

For Spring and Summer.

but denies the murder, 
death was caused by a butcher knife.

The water in the St. John river is now so 
summer height 
hay will be cut

much above the ordinary 
that it is feared no marsh 
on the low levels. Only the highest 
ridges can be cut at the present time. This 
will mean considerable loee to the farmers 
owning marshlands.

Victoria cross#* have been gazetted for 
Capt. Meiklejohn and Sergt. Major Rob
ertson, both of the Gordon Highlanders, 
for braverv in the battle of Rlsndslaagte, 
and Lieut. Norwood, of the'Fifth Dragoon 
Guards, for rescuing s fallen trooper at 
I^adyainith.

Our stock is now complete. It will give us great pleasure to send 
you a set of samples if you wish to purchase drees goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering please state color wanted and near the price you 
would like to pay, then we will !>e able to seed samples to meet vonr 
requirements. We prepay e*pressage on all parcels amounting to $5 u° 
and over.

Ж
The Old Reliable Remedy for 

Diarrhcea Ed Dysentery. tAngos Jenkins, of the Strathcona Horse, 
who* death was reported recently, was 
born in Durham, York countv, and lived 
there until 14 years of age, when hia 
fatbe r. William Jenkins, moved to Red 
Deer, Alberta, seven years ago. He has 
many near relative» on the Nashwsak, 
who were much shocked by the news of

Don't Forget

ШЙ
Our Clothing is cut in price 
to clear before August first. 
Men’s Suits as low as $3.00 
Youth’s Suits as low as $2.50 
Boys’ Suits as low as $1.25 
Children's Suits as low as 50c.

New and stylish Gents’ 
Furnishings. Hats, Caps. 
Trunks and Valises. AH must

hia early deet^?.
A Yokohama^

Ij
m eapatcb of July 19 aav*: 

Mount Azuma, near Bandaisan, which w«e 
the sceiie of a volcano diwater in 1888, 
broke into eruption Tneedav. July 17. 
Two hundred persons were killed or in
jured. Several villages were engulfed bv 
the stream of lava from Mount Azuma and 
great damage was done in adjacent dis
tricts.

After wearing widow’s weeds for about a 
month and mourning the lo:s of her hus
band ie South Africa, Mr*. De Rochejoc 
quelin.of T06 Sbnter street Tor., has receiv
ed word that be ie not dead after all. The 
news came in the form of a letter, dated 
June 3, at Bloemfontein, from her husband, 
who bad been seriously wounded and was 
about to be conveyed to England and 
operated upon. He was reported killed 
previous to the time the letter was written.

Fredericton Herald: The table around 
which the first Execntiue Council of New 
Brunswick gathered still exists and is kept 
tn the private room of the Supreme Court 
judges at the parliament building It was 
brought from New York by the loyalists, 
where it had been need either in the 
council chamber or the Supreme Court. 
The top, in which there are twelve drawers 
coming to a point in the centre, revolves 
on the box-like supoort which take» the 
place of legs. Had this old relic the power 
of speech it could tell many a wonderful 
story of the stormy scenes through which 
it has pawed.

Sussex Record: A band of gyprie* en
camped for a few days lest week under the 
lee of Geo Freeze's kopje near Hampton. 
They had eleven horse* and made free use 
of his pasture. They had three large eov 
ered wagons, two carriages and a trotting 
cart. They pitched two tents and their 
bright fir* could be seen from the village 
at night. The women did neat crochet 
work and one told fortunes If all the 
fortnam of the young men come true there 
will be gentlemen of leisure walking around 
Hampton in the dim and distant future.

л.v> ШШ go.
FRASER, FRASER & CO. 

FOSTER'S CORNER,
St. John, N. B.

Grandma Mrs. Thos. Sherlock, Aro- 
11 prior, Ont., recently wrote:

j age, was taken very baü with diarrhcea, 
and we thought wie were going to lo*6 her, 
when I remembered that mv grandmother 
always used Dr. Fowler's fcxtact of Wild 
Strawberry, and often said that it saved her 
life. I got a bottle and gave it to my child, 
and after the third dose she began to get 
better and slept well that night! She im
proved right along and was soon com- 
pletely cured. "

40 and 42 King Street,

4

BICYCLE
TRUTH

- Horton 
Collegiate Academy,

Wolfville, N. S., That should not be ignored
when ’purchasing WHEELS,

£rrp«m lor College, Teicher’» Certifi- 
c*tee, Ruwineee Life, end Entrance into 
Applied Science School».

The Academy Home has four resident

The Manual Training H»ll І» the belt 
equipped in C»n»da ee*t of Montreal.

For Calender of School *nd further in
formation apply to

It is a fact that the five moat prominent makes of Bicycle* 
ridden in Canada to-day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Maeeey-Harris,

Brantford (Bed Bird) 
Cleveland,

Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design. Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis 
tinctive features that have made them so popular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present sesson that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

ese wheels will be found in every Town and

Prin. H. L. BRITTAIN
Wolfville.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER iflju

INDICESTQN

¥

-FOB-

Than Agents for th
County of the Maritime Provinces.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR GO., LIMITED.Highest Endorsements.
K D. C. Co , Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.
1 The largest Bicycle Manufacturera under the British flag. 
Maritime Provinces Branch,

64 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.or 127 State Street, Boston. 1
t
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YOUR BEST FRIEND

, On wash day
sod every other day b

SURPRISE SOAP
b wfll tfhrv 

always uniformt 6*1 service 1 b 
quaflty, always

You cannot do bette than have 
Serprba Soap always in your how.

Surprise ь a pu* hard sœp.
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